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To James J. McDonnell

The Conference on Decennial Census Data for Transportation Planning: Case Studies and
Strategies for 2000 is dedicated to the memory of James J. McDonnell, who passed away in
January 1.996. Jim was the leading spokesperson in the U.S. Department of Transportation
for improvements in census data Íor transportation planning, and his colleagues will never
forget his many accomplishments in that regard.
Even in retirement, he was an active participânt in the Transportation Research Board activities and in various other professional activities. It was at the 7994 conference at the Beckman Center that Jim was the first to recognize the need for this conference in !996, and while
at the 1,994 conference, Jim had aheady lined up the U.S. Department of Transportation financial support for the succeeding conference.
You are remembered, Jim, and we are pleased to dedicate this conference to your memory.
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Introductory Remarks
Charles L. Purvis, Metr op olitan Transp ortation Commis sion

Flih. U.S. decennial census is a centerpiece national effort that provides critical data
I needed by transportation planners at the local, metropolitan, state, and national levI els. Transportation planners have been vocal in advocating that the decennial census
be maintained and in recommending changes and improvements to future censuses. It is this
keen interest in preserving and improving on the census that has prompted the transportation
communify to reunite in the mission to understand the use of census data in transportation
planning and to recommend strategies for Census 2000.
These proceedings document the second Conference on Decennial Census Data for Trans-

portation Planning to be held since the 1990 census. This conference was held April 28
through May 1, 1,996,at the National Academy of Science's Arnold and Mabel Beckman
Center in lrvine, California; it is the fifth in a series of related conferences; earlier ones were
in 1,970 in Iíashington, D.C. (1); in 1,973 in Albuquerque, New Mexico (2); ín 1984 in Orlando, Florida (3); and in 1994 in lrvine, California (4). The short time between the 1.994 and
1996 conferences \À/as prompted by the uncertainty at the 1994 conference in terms of the
plans by the Census Bureau for Census 2000. Various alternatives to the census long form,
including continuous measurement, matrix sampling, and a reduced long form, were discussed at the 1,99 4 conference.
The overall objectives of the current conference were to

L. Assess the uses of the 1,990 census data, including case studies of applications by large
metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), small MPOs, state departments of transportation, transit operators, and the private sector;
2. Review the current plans for Census 2000 and assess the impacts on the transportation
program;
3. Review and assess data needs for the future and recommend methods and products to
improve Census 2000;
4. Assess alternative data collection options if Census 2000 does not include items needed
by transportation planners; and
5. Develop an action agenda for federal, state, and regional agencies.
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The conference opening session included a presentation by Martha Farnsworth Riche, Director of the Bureau of the Census, on plans for Census 2000. Also included in the opening
session were presentations related to use of and national experience with the 1990 census
data and data needs and requirements.
For the case studies portion of the conference, more than two dozen case studies on the
uses of census data in transportation planning were solicited and developed as a resource for
conference participants. Mãny of these case studies are compiled in Volume 2 of these proceedings. The case study papers are summarized in the second section of Volume 1.
Afte"r the morning pi.r".y session on Monda¡ Apr1l 29, conference participants selected
one of five concurrent workshops to discuss three main topics:

r
r
.

Uses of 1.990 census data,

Needs and improvements in data

qualit¡ and

Alternatives to Census 2000.

Summaries are provided for these three main topic areas rather than individual reports for
each of the five concurrent workshops.
'!Øednesd
ay, }y'ray 1, with a plenary session to discuss workThe conference concluded on
shop summaries and conference recommendations. A conference summary and recommendation, were prepared by Alan Pisarski in consultation with the steering committee for this
conference and on the basis of the workshop and plenary session discussions.
Conference participants were generally concerned yet intrigued with the notion of continuous measurement as a parallel process to the traditional, yet improved, census long form'
Important to note *", u g.rr..ul èndorsement of the recommendations and findings from the

Bureau of Transportation Statistics study on continuous measurement and transportation
planning (5). Parlicipanrs were suppoftive of the Census Bureau goals for a Census 2000 that
is "f"rte-r, lrss costly, and more accurate." They were mindful of the fiscal considerations for
planning Census 2000 and the implications for transportation data collection budgets given
ihe number of different alternatives suggested for the coming census.
The conference would not have been a success without the hard work and contributions
of members of the conference steering committee, staff of the Transpoftation Research Board,
colleagues at the U.S. Department of Transportation and the Bu¡eau of the Census, case study
authois, and conference attendees. Our thanks to all. A special thanks and remembrance go
to our late friend and colleague J.J. McDonnell, to whom this conference is dedicated.
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Summ aty and Recommendations
Alan E. Pisarski, Falls Church, Virginia

n March 1994 a conference was held at the Beckman Center of the National Academy of
Sciences to review the status ofproducts from the 1,990 decennial census developed to date
and to address the plans for the 2000 census as then perceived by the Bureau of the Census. The proceedings of the 1,994 meeting have been published as Transportation Research
Board Conference Proceedings 4: Decennial Census Data for Transportation Planning

(199s).

Hmrony AND CoNTEXT
The 1994 and 1,996 conferences followed a pattern that has evolved since the 1970 census of
reviewing the preceding census and planning for the next. Never in that series of conferences
on the decennial census has there been such uncertainty about a prospective census. As the
year 2000 approached, it appeared that the United States would greet the new millenium
without a national census or without one that did more than make a simple count of the populace. Rather than the usual lack of interest in Congress for the upcoming census that was 6
years away, there appeared to be much concern about the high costs and lack of timeliness of
the 1,990 census and a sense of substantial weaknesses in the census products and their timely
delivery.
In response to congressional criticism and financial constraints, the Bureau of the Census
has developed a series of alternative approaches to the traditional census. The one most favored, and that causes the greatest alarm in the transportation communit¡ is an approach
called continuous measurement, which effectively reduces the long-form census to a very
large, continuing monthly survey, with results detailed enough to equal those obtained with
the long form when cumulated over a period of 3 to 5 years. The short-form census, the basic count of the population used for congressional redistricting, 'was to be unchanged.
Using continuous measurement, the decennial census would still collect a 100 percent
population and housing unit count with basic demographics, such as age, race, ethnicitS
sex, and household relationships. But the traditional sampling conducted with the 100 per-
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cent count and covering about one-sixth of the population, in which the transportation
items and the whole range of social, economic, and housing statistics were obtained, would
not be collected by means of a one-time census but by using the continuous measurement
system.

This approach, untested and vague in its characteristics, was perceived as a serious threat
to the critical materials from the census on which transportation planners depend. In the view
of transportation planners and analysts at that time, the census was not perceived as "broken"; raìher it was a critical component in the planning data set of states, local governments'
and metropolitan planning organizations that produced very valuable-in fact irreplaceable-data. Certainly there was a sense that substantial improvements to the traditional approach were both necessary and possible but that the techniques existed to effect these
i-prou.-.nts. Many of these techniques were discussed within the framewotk of the 1994
conference.

Reflecting these concerns, the 1994 conference participants called on the Bureau of the
Census to ciitically evaluate its plans for the year 2000 census. The recommendations restated strong support for the long-form questionnaire used with the decennial census. The potentially attiaciive attributes of continuous measurement were recognized' and to better
evaluatl the proposal, an extensive program parallel to the census was called for. Essentiall¡
the key ,riewìf ihe confe.ence attendees was that the census was too important-too critical
to the nation, particularly at the start of a new millenium-to be entrusted to a new and
untested procedure.
Givenìhe srrong uncertainties during that conference, the participants believed that prepararion for the nextiensus should be closely monitored during the next two years and that another meeting be held then if events suggested the utility of such a meeting.
In response to the recommendation from the L994 conference, the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) sponsored a study of continuous measurement. The 1.996 conference
participants thank BTS and endorse the findings of that study and incorporate them by reference in the findings of this meeting.
The overall objectives of the current conference were to

1. Assess rhe uses of the 1,990 census data, including case studies of applications by large
metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), small MPOs, state departments of transportation, transit operators) and the private sector;
2. Review the current plans for Census 2000 and assess the impacts on the transportation
pfogram;
3-. Review and assess data needs of the future and recommend methods and products to
Census 2000;
improve
-4.
A5.rr data collection options if Census 2000 does not include items needed by transportation planners; and
5. Develop an action agenda for federal, state' and regional agencies'
The discussions of the L996 conference are summarizedin the accompanying box, sharply
punctuating the value of and context for the meeting'

Suulr¡nv
From the foregoing synopsis of the last 2 years, a number of conclusions can be elicited about
the context oi the p.esent meeting. Additional, detailed recommendations regarding other
agencies are provided in the next section'

.

The central role of census journey-to-work data is unchanged. The participants reiterated their strong support for the Bureau of the Census and its decennial program. They emphasized the sirong dependence of their planning programs on the decennial census
long-form data products.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY OF MEETING CONTEXT
After two years, what is unchanged? What is different or new? What can we conclude now?
What is unchanged?
Support for continuing needs of states and MPOs:

-For
-For
-For
-For

the
the
the
the

census generally
2000 decennial census
long-form census
Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP)

Interest in expansion of the decennial census:
-Access data

-Multimodal journey-to-work data
-Multiple-job data
-Variability of work trip data
-Non-work-related travel data
Need for greater quality:

-Small-àrea geographic identification
-Small-area allocation
Need for greater timeliness:
-Speedier delivery of all census products
-Speedier delivery of CTPP

What is new or changed?
Some planning needs have

changed-focus is on small-area data

Funding context has evolved in
-Bureau of the Census
-U.S. Department of Transportation
There is new information:
-BTS/TRB continuous measurement study
-Census content tests
-Census Bureau strategic plan
-Continuous measurement now parallel with the decennial long-form survey

.

A key factor is small-area data. It is at the local level that data needs are most critical
meet the requirements of the 1,991, Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA) and the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA). These data must be available for very
small areas of geography such as census tracts, block groups, and even blocks and block
faces for aggregation to traffic analysis zones. Sampling densities must be sufficient to meet

to

these needs.

o Prospective changes to the census are a serious threat. Participants sâw the prospect of
attempts to substitute continuous measurement for the long-form approach to the decennial
census as a serious threat to planning capabilities at all levels of government.
o There \üas strong support for a plan to use the long-form data collection method in parallel with a continuous measurement pilot program. The participants recognized the potential value of continuous meâsurement, but they could not support an untested approach as a
replacement for such a critical element in their planning programs.
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.

The U.S. Departrnent of Transportation (DOT) and the fiansPortation community still
need to work in cl,ose coordination with the Census Bureau. The Bureau should recognize the
need for a real partnership among its various constituents. The census depends on the trânsportarion communit¡ paiticularly the MPOs and the DOT agencies that fund the review and
ievision of census geographic materials; this process requires closer coordination between the
MPOs and the DOT agencies.
. Full funding of thé decennial census is crucial to state and MPO planning processes.The
value of the decãnnial census for the nation's economic and social health in general and for
support of the nation's transportation planning process in particular was reemphasized. To
be rote, there is room for greater efficiency and cost improvement in the present census
process, but ultimately the cost of the census is minor considering the critical questions reÎating to public investmenr and public policy that the census data support and the responses
to which the nation has depended on for a decade.
¡ Continuou, *."rur"-ent is not a viable alternative to the long-form census at this
time. At this critical stage, particularly at the beginning of a new millenium, it is essential
that the census be sound anã accurate. The promise of continuous measurement is still uncertain. Its alleged cost savings are unsubstantiated and appear particularly fragile when
considered in the light of the total costs that users will have to absorb to adjust to the nelv
system. Far greater experience is needed, with detailed parallel comparisons between the traditional anJthe propised approaches, before conversion to the new method can be supported. Continuous -."..ttã-.nt should replace the traditional_census when it has been
,ho*r, to produce a better product, not because it is asserted. to be a cheaper approach_. If
an equal pìodrrct could be obtained for less through an alternàdve procedure, certainly that

would be acceptable.

.

Development of the continuous measurement system is encouraged and supported. The
participantsìee great promise in the continuous measurement process in the future after piior r.rrìrrg against the iraditional census. Implementation at the transportation planning level
would t.qni.. extensive research, restructuring of programs, and changed modeling and
analysis piocedores. Training costs would be substantial. The need for trânspoftation agencies io mãintain continuing geographic systems updates for the census alone would be a major cost increase, which would generate great expense to the transportation process that cân
be borne in a properly structured program.
The strucrure of the L996 meeting on the 2000 census took a different tack than in past
meetings, in which the group was divided into separate clusters that followed different tracks,
utilizin! workshops oti.tttËd around the issues of interest to the participants, such as the
areas, small metropolitan areas, transit agencies, the private sector,
states, iãrg"

-.ttopolitan

and so on.

This second meeting on the 2000 census, because it had had the benefit of the eadier meeting,s conclusions, was able to spend less time on fact finding and focus more on key areas:
up?ating experience with the 1990 census, refining quality improvements needed, and then
focusing strõngly on alternatives facing the transportation profession for the year 2000.

Fnrnwcs AND RECoMMENDATIoNS
General Findings

o Tbe Bureau of tbe

Census should condwct a year 2000 census

with a strong long'form

component.
The current Census Strategic Plan for 2000 cites this intent, and the âgency must adhere

to that strategy.

.

The decennial census long-form data are the statistical centerpiece of the metropolitan
planning process,

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Both the general socioeconomic data and the specific transportation journey-to-work data
contained in the long form are key.
I

't

o It is critical that tbe decennial census process be adequately funded to ensure a quality,

full-scale undertaking.

i

Relative to the scale of the decisions to be made based on these data and the immense public investment involved, census costs are at an appropriate level.

. The Bureau of the Census should enact its strategy for 2000 and adopt all other appropriate procedures to ensure efficient, low-cost, cost-effectiue, timely products that act as a
force for national unity.

The Bureau has identified key improvements and changes that can be made to the traditional process using statistical techniques, new technologies, and other tools to improve the
cost, speed, and quality of the decennial products. That strategy is endorsed, and the Bureau
must be permitted to implement that strategy.

o Small-ørea data form the main element of the census that is crucial to transportation.
These data, available in sample sizes adequate for small units of geograph¡ permit transportation planning that is responsive to the congressional mandates of ISTEA and CAAA.

o All elements of transportation at all leuels benefit from the

censws products.

National policy is strengthened, states benefit from commonly defined and collected data,
large metropolitan areas are capable of using these highly complex data to meet their challenges, but perhaps the greatest beneficiaries are small metropolitan areâs that do not have
the sophistication or resources to collect such essential statistics on their own. Functionall¡
the less heavily used modes of transportation benefit most from the extensive sample sizes;
these are the modes that are most often the object of public policy decisions: carpooling, public transit, walking, bicycling, telecommuting, and so forth.

o Continuous

measurement should be supported as an experimental, pilot program uitb potential for the future, but in no way should it impede the 2000 decennial census actiuity.

There is real concern that on the basis of the untested promise of potential cost savings,
the continuous measurement system might be seen as a potential substitute for full-scale cen,
sus activity in 2000. It would be irresponsible to replace so important an activity with an
untested process. If funding constraints dictate that cuts are to be made, continuous measurement should be delayed.

c A research effort should parallel the 2000

census keyed to potential implementation
continwous measurement in tbe first decade of tbe new century and for the 2010 census.

of

A carefully constructed set of representative sample âreas can be developed to test the new
approach against the 2000 long-form census. This research effort can be less extensive than
that now envisioned by Bureau personnel and less expensive. Parallel research will need to begin in the transportation sector to make the changes to planning tools, investment models,
forecasting systems, and so on, that will need to be made responsive to the new data structure.

c A Memorandum of Understanding sbould be drawn up betueen the Bureau of

the

Census and DOT.

This understanding would specify the interests, responsibilities, and obligations of both
agencies in the upcoming decennial census, incorporating the concerns of the states, MPOs,

and other local entities.

DECENNIAL CENSUS DATA FOR TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

.

Tbe transportation community should consider tbe creation of a Census Technology

Center to monitor euents.
The transportation community needs to closely track events in the census planning and development pto..s. It needs to understand the implications of these plans and_ keep practitionårs and affected institutions informed of key developments, research needs, and other
implications.

Specific Findings
The following findings focus on detailed aspects of the activities surrounding the census-its
planning, development, tabulation, use, and follow-on activities.
Census Bureau is currently field testing a number of cbanges in the transportation
under consideration for implementation in 2000.
are
area tbat

o The

These changes need careful evaluation. Field tests should be closely monitored, and
changes that reãuce detail, particularly aggregation in the transit modes, need careful scrutiny

and discussion before implementation.

o As the jowrney to work euolues, the census sbould consider tbe broader needs of transportation.
The identification of trip itineraries using multiple modes, multiple jobs, and occasionally
used modes has been cited elsewhere and is a valuable potential addition to the census data.

o Tbe decision in the Census Strategic Plan that

there
up actiuities for the long form needs to be eualuated.

uill

be no telephone or field

follow-

This cost-saving measure needs careful consideration and review by transportatiolt -âuih. impacts on prospective planning data products in terms of reliability
thorities to

"rr.r,
and other factors.

.

The implications of the Data Access and Dissernination System (DADS) program for
timely, effeciiue, and comparable prodwcts to transportation authorities need close scrutiny'
The Bureau intends the DADS program to create on-call data tabulations from the next
census, substituting electronic -.dia for paper. The delays and high costs of similar tailormade systems forced transportation agencies to establish the standardized Census Transporratión Planning Package (CTPP) files. The transportation community needs to reconsider
lhe entire CTPP strategy in the light of changing technologies, changing Census Bureau procedures, and changing trânsportation needs.

o

from 1970 on should be structured in data files using mediø
permanence
and wtility for trend analyses.
ensure their

Census transportdtion data

that will

The census data have great value for historical applications and trend analyses. Their use
should nor be impeded by failure to properly preserve files and enhance their potential use.

o Extensiue research needs are associated with new census procedures.
These research needs include (a) the reliability implications of sampling and other procedural changes, (b) the impacts of the use of administrative records such as drivers'license files
and vehicle registrations as census tools, and (c) establishment of research designs for comparison of the transportation census long form and continuous measurement.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

c
tb e

The transþortation community needs definìtiue yeaily cost and planning informa.tion on
continwous measurement þro cess.

The transportation planning profession intends to closely monitor the pilot continuous
will be required in pro-

measurement program to better understand the kinds of changes that
fessional practice.

o Plans by the Census Bureau to implement continuous measurement generate an additional series of longer-term but still critical research needs.
These research needs include studies of (ø) the geography of continuous measurement sam-

pling plans and their impacts on transportation, (b) the specific implications for transportation of the multiyear averaging approaches of continuous measurement, (c) the changes
needed in the state metropolitan and local planning processes to accommodate continuous
measurement, and (d) the cost consequences for transpoftation of changes required in the
modeling, forecasting, and training programs of states and MPOs.

. Study is needed of the implications for local agencies of the new Census Bureau
authorization (Public Law 103-430) to better use local capability for updating census

geography.

The Census Bureau will make substantial demands on MPOs and their fede¡al sponsors to
meet the needs for geographic updating with local expertise. This area needs clarification.
States will need to play a role in defining state-related geograph¡ dealing with such issues as
"rest-of-county areas." Part of this problem is the delineation of the boundaries of the Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS). The continuous measurement system will require continuous updating of geographic information. The technical, institutional, and cost implications
for transportation need identification and explication.

Recommendations
The Bureøu of the Census should

¡

Conduct a full census in the year 2000 including the long form with comprehensive
transportation elements.
o Incorporate the best technological, statistical, and institutional modifications to ensure
a reliable, rapid, cost-effective census consistent with its year 2000 strategy.
o Share its pretest experiences with the transportation communify and consult them regarding prospectiye modifi cations.
¡ Plan for a dual actiyity in which a continuous measurement pilot program would be
tested in parallel with the traditional decennial process.
o Continuously provide the user community with greater details on development aspects,
research, and costs of the continuous measurement process.
¡ Ensure that the concept of the Data Access and Dissemination System (DADS) is better
developed and, realized as a substantial resource.

The U.S. Department of Transþortation should

.

Develop and coordinate a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the Bureau of
the Census spelling out reciprocal responsibilities and actions tõ be taken, specifically focusing on geographic systems developments.
o Produce a model MPO-Census Bureau arrangement as parr of the MOU.
. Develop contingency plans to respond to various census development scenarios. The
costs and other implications of these alternatives need to be fully defined.
o Plan for and support MPO and state geographic systems development for census use.
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o Begin to plan for a new Census Transportation Planning Package for the 2000 census'

.
.

Delvelop tìaining materials for the better understanding and use of Census 2000 materials.
Closely monitor and report on development of the census 2000 program on a continu-

ing basis.

.
r
.

Begin planning for development of skills and methods for use of continuous measurement.
Transmit these recommendations to the Bureau of the Census.
Consider funding a TRB-based Census Technology Center similar to the one developed

for the Strategic Highway Research Program to monitor, evaluate, and develop responsive
tools for census-based products.
States ønd MPOs should

.
.
.

Be prepared to cooperate in sharing needs and capabilities regarding the census'
Organize to articulate their respective data needs.
Consider producing and using tutorial devices such as videos to inform upper mânagement of census data issues and their implications.

States should

¡
r
¡
.

Produce a better definition of state traffic and planning zones for census summary use.
Produce their views on appropriate state PUMS boundaries.
Assist smaller MPOs with data needs and development.
Consider producing statewide commuting summaries.

MPOs should

r

Articulate the extensive costs and other implications generated by the loss of census data
and identify and quantify new tools that will need to be developed and procedures that will
need to be revised.
. Be prepared to be the center of geographic review of census coding tools.

The Transportation Research Board døtø comminees should

o Remain informed of census developments. As the nexus of information and communication on census developments, these committees bring together federal, state, local, and private-sector players.

.

Monitãr, review, report on, and discuss the nature of changes in census programs and
their implications for other professional sectors of transportation-planning, policy, investment-as well as for the transportation data sector.
The priuøte sector should

¡

Inform others via data-related associations, professional societies, consulting firms, and
other groups of the consequences of this public change, both for others in the private sector
and for other government entities.
. Ensure that others in the private sector are kept informed of the consequences of decisions regarding the census transportation data.

Congress should

.

As the ultimate location where census and transportation needs are synthesized, be
aware of the implicit trade-offs for transportation involved in decisions about the census.
. Hold hearings focusing on future transportation planning needs at the national' state'
and local levels.
¡ Be aware of the cost implications for states, MPOs, and DOT of census budget cuts.
. Be better informed regarding transportation data needs and the census role in meeting
those needs.

OPENING SESSION

Summ aty of 1990 Census Data
Uses and National Experience
Elaine Murakami, Federal Highuay Administration

fflhere were two important outcomes from the 1,994 conÍerence. The first is the Census
I Mapbook for Transportation Planning (1). This document began to be developed at
I the 'J,994 confercnce. The Census Mapbook is a collection of examples from state, regional, and transit operators of how census data are used in geographic information systems
(GIS); it has been used in GIS-T training sessions by FF[!íA, the National Transit Institute,
and some universities. It is also intended to provide ideas for presenting information during
the public involvement process in transportation planning. This document is very rapidly becoming out of date.
The other direct outcome from the last conference was the Bureau of Transportation Statistics study on the continuous measurement alternative to the long form. Copies of that study
were handed out to participants; Phil Fulton will discuss the project later in rhis conference.
Journey-to-work travel still represents the largest segment of daily long-distance trips, excluding vacation trips. In 1990, the Nationwide Personal Tiansportation Survey (NPTS) estimated that the average work trip was 9.5 miles and accountedfor 36 percent of the vehicle miles
of travel in urbanized areas. Thus, understanding the journey to work is still very important in
transportation planning, even if the census questionnaire does not include all daily travel.

In terms of uses of census d.ata at the national level, three come to mind: national consistency, household travel surveys, and transit markets.

NnnoNnr CoNsrstrNcy
National consistency has really benefitted from having a consistent method and a consistenr
question on journey-to-work travel across the country. First and foremost in using this information from the census is Alan Pisarski's Comruuting in America 11(2). The Êrst Commuting in America was completed after the 1980 census and provided the ability to look at
commuting trends and flows at the national level. Table 1 shows the commuting flow by metropolitan areas in the United States. It documents the importance of suburban-to-suburban
flow, which is now the largest, with 35.4 million commuters.
1.3
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TABLE

1

Commuting Flow (in millions)

To
Central City

m

Suburbs

Centrat City

24_3

5.9

Suburbs

15.2

35.4

Another project that benefitted from the consistency of the census is the Handbook on
Conuersion-Faitors fo, the IJse of Census Data (3) that COMSIS is currently completing_for
FHr¡ø4, basically as a rraining activity. This handbook shows how areas that have limited or
outdat;d regionäl householdiuwey data can use census data as the seed for estimating their
home-baseiwork trips and for their travel demand models. Since some models use homebased work trips to ãstimate non-home-based trips, this makes estimation of home-based
work trips even more important.
Some other projects have also benefitted from the ability to -compare information over
time. Texas Transportarion Institute (TTI) completed a project for FHIÙ(/A on travel speeds
(4). For metropolitan areas in which traffrc analysis zones could be made comparable bet990, TTI looked at the reported trip times and calculated speeds.in terms
iÇeen 1980
^id
patrerns: suburbs to central cities, which are radial flows; central cities to
geographic
of three
flows; and suburb-to-suburb flows, which are circumferential.
,oborbrjwËi.Ë
"r.-r.u..se
Their report showed that there was an overall improvement in travel speed and indicated that
it was a reflection of suburban employment growth. As Pisarski has discussed in some of his
work, this improvement also refleits the shift from transit and carpooling to driving alone.
Finally, anôther FH!øA project, with Norfolk State Universiry considered commuting patterns by'iace, erhnicify, anã gender using the 1980 and 1990 Public Use Microdata Sample
(pUMSi to look at the questión of spatial mismatch. More than 25 years ago, Kain hypothesized that the growing suburbanization of jobs and continued racial segregation in the inner
cities would tiäit ¡.frtan-Americans from access to employment in suburban locations. The
census data support the spatial mismatch hypothesis for three metropolitan areas and particulafly for *o-*. African-Americans and Hispanic-Americans, particulady women' us€ transit mlch more frequently than do white Americans, but even after controlling for travel mode
and considering only those who were using private vehicles for their travel, African-American
\Momen are trale[ng longer than poor white women. Those in the service industry and those
with low incomes aie traveling longer than both white men and white women, which contradicts some of the generalities aiout men traveling longer than women. The data need to be disaggregatedto .tt*t. that the transportation needs of diverse groups are being met.

HouseHorD TRAVEL Sunv¡Ys
The next use of census data atthe national level is for household travel surveys. FH\üIA has
sponsored a research project through Battelle with Penn State University to work with the
pïget Sound Trurrrporiation Panel (PSTP) data. The PSTP is important at the national level
b.ãurse it represenis the first test of a general-purpose longitudinal transportation panel,-and
it can assist in the evaluation of alternatives to traditional transportation survey methods.
One of the first steps in this project \¡/as to develop weights for the first four waves (L989
to !993), accounting for samfle stratification, pre-wave self-selection, missing data, and
panel attrition.
Other components of this project include analysis of mode transitions over time and analysis of travel and activity ovei time. The PSTP suffered from sample bias similar to problems
experienced in other regional.household travel surveys. Households with low incomes, large
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household size, and fewer than two cârs were the most likely not to participate. Using the
PUMS was a critical component in calculating the weights to adjust for these problems. IØhen
metropolitan case studies are discussed, the topic of sample bias will come up again.
The next concern is households without phones. Using the PUMS data, the University of
Michigan Population Studies Lab conducted a project to see what the impact of doing a telephone survey would be for conducting the 1995 NPTS. Although this project was completed
before the 1,994 conference, I wanted to discuss it again because FHIùøA has become very concerned about nonresponse to these travel surveys, and a whole series of work related to nonresponse has begun in the last few months. In the 1995 NPTS, people were asked if they had
been without a telephone in the last 1.2 months because those who have been recently Ìvithout a telephone are likely to be more similar to those who currently do not have a telephone,
particularly in urban areas. Table 2 and Figure 1 show that by not interviewing households
without telephones, the samples are biased by not well representing those without vehicles.
Nationwide, 5 percent of households are without telephones. '!7hen measuring travel behavior for a regional area and ffying to improve transportation services, researchers can add
some bias into the information by not accounting for households without telephones.

TABLE

2

Households Without Phones: 1990 Census 1 Percent

PUMS

Characteristic

Total llhlds

No Phone

910,770

48,445

5.3

186,902(20.8)
216,109Q4.2)
308,741(34.2)
183,415(20.8)

ó,035(14.1)
9,647(20.1)
24,160(49.s)
7,799(16.3)

3.6
4.4
7.6

County ofresidence
149,019(19.6)
410,493(473)
MSA - entire
77,986 (8.7)
Mixed area
27,382 Q9)
Outside MSA/?MSA 245,890(21.5)

8,629Q3.3)
12,584Q8.6)
4,299 (9.3)
1,485 (2.e)

3.2
5.7
5.2

2t,448(36.0)

8.8

Poverty Tenure
Below
115,789(12.9)
At or above poverty 794,981(87.1)

21,977(45.4)
26,468(s6.6)

18.6
3.3

16,392(37.1)
20,e91(42.2)

16.8

All

households

% No Phone

Region

l

Northeast
Mdwest
South
West
city
Suburbs

Central

poverty

4.1

6.3

# Vehicles Available

None
One

Two or more

94,980(l 1.6)
297,775(33.7)
s 18,01s(54.7)

tt,062(20.7)

6.6
2.0

Race ofHouseholder

White
778,182(83.8)
Black
84,172(10.7)
Asian
18,356 (2.1)
Native American 6,841 (0.7)
Other
23,219 (2.7)

31,s40(62.3)
11,462(26.4)
402

(t.o)

r,681 (3.0)
3,360 Q.4)

3.9
13.0

2.4
23.6

t4.6

Head Hispanic Origin

Non-Hispanic

Meúcan
Puerto Rican
Cuban

Dominican
Other

Hispanic

856,190(93.7)
31,812 (3.6)
6,575 (0.e)
3,681 (0.4)
1,173 (0.2)
11,339 (1.3)

41,8s

l(8s.3)

4,332 (9.r)
l,0lo (2.6)
140 (0.3)
230 0.6)
882 (2.0)

4.8

t3.4
16.3

4.0
20.3

7.9
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One
33.7%

None
11.60/o

å
\_/
Two

oi" more
54.7%

All Households

Households without Phones

.*."1Ëil""5f;:i,'"",."

1

Vehicle availability by telephone
FIGURE
availability: 1990 census 1 percent PUMS.

The last project related ro travel surveys is the Travel Model Improvement Program
traik C of TMIP is the TRANSIMS project at Los Alamos, where a combination of
for
small geographic units and the individual records from PUMS is being used to deSTF3
of households, and the individual records from a PUMS are applied
microsiÃulãtion
a
velop
units, in this case, census tracts. Microsimulation at the housegeographic
smaller
to
the
bucË
hold level holds promise for improvements in current travel forecasting procedures.
(TMIp).

TneNsrt Menrrrs
I was quite surprised at all the work that has been done on the transit side with census data.
Right now the census data are the best data available on characteristics of current and potential transit users.
Another reason that the census data arc best for transit analysis is that the census
provides information on households without vehicles. It is commonly thought that there
ären,t that many households without vehicles anymore, and nationwide it is something

like 11 percent: However, if the data are compafed by race, 30 percent of African-

American households have no vehicle compared with 8.7 percent of white households. Further, if one looks at households in which the head of the household is under age 25 or
at African-American households, the proportion without a vehicle is 46 percent (Figure 2).

Fercent
50

40

30

20

10

White
F'l.

or

2

Black

Asian

Other

Native Amer TOTAL

Hhldt

Households without vehicles where head of
household is under age 25. 1990 census 1 percent PUMS.

FIGURE
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To me, this was an astounding number. At the other end of the age range, the proportion of African-American households with a householder age over 65 was 43 percent
in 7990. Between 1980 and 1990, those proportions have not shifted very much
(Table 3).

Many reports have used the census data to describe those who currently use transit for
their journey to work. The Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies just completed a
report for FTA (5), Sandra Rosenbloom is working on a Transit Cooperative Research Program project (6), and Betty Deakin and Chris Porter at the University of California, Berkele¡
are also working on a project for FTA related to land use development and rail (71. The census provides alarge enough sample to distinguish those riding the bus from those riding commuter rail; these populations are very different. To no one's surprise, bus riders are most likely
to be women; many are African-American and Hispanic, and many do not have a car available. Those who ride commuter rail are more likely to be men with higher incomes who travel
very Í.ar.

Finall¡ another transit market is immigrant households. Figure 3 is a graph from
the Drachman Institute showing transit use for the journey to work and the number
of years since immigration. For those who immigrated between 1,985 and 7990,20 percent of trips for journey-to-rvork travel arc by transit, and for those who immigrated
between 7975 and7984,the transit share was L4 percent. Several papers have been done
for FTA and TCRP that are really looking at the impact of immigrant populations and
transit use.
In summar¡ all the projects mentioned that used census data have occurred in the last 2
years, reflecting a growing use of census information in the transportation field. These projects show how census data arc used for evaluating transpoftation investments and understanding employment access and vehicle availability. Many states are currently changing
their welfare requirements and limitations on obtaining welfare benefits. An understanding
of who is currently driving alone and who is using transit is particularly relevant for a look
at the limitations the states have on their assets and at the development of alternatives to
driving alone.

3

TABLE
Households with Zero Vehicles by Age of
Householder
9ðU Uensus PUMS ( I

s/¿

<25 Yrs

3544

45-64

65+

7.2

5.5

7.8

29.0

29.5

25.3

29.1

5l

21.8

14.5

9.9

l?7

40.1

294

23.5

23.3

28.1

51.2

Native.{m

24.6

197

16.5

22.4

39.4

TOTAL

16.0

10.5

8.3

10.4

31.2

White

1.6

Black

43.9

Asian
Other

1990 Census IPUMS

25-?4

l%

<25 Yrs

25-34

3544

45-64

65+

White

10.2

5.4

4.0

5.2

20.0

Black

45.6

30.7

23.9

26.0

42.6

Âci

24.O

t3.

9.8

10.6

33.8

Other

26.8

18.6

16.6

2r.2

42.1

Native Am

23.6

16.0

9.5

14.l

29.9

TOTAL

15.9

9.2

6.9

8.0

22.4

I
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FIGURE 3 Transit use to work by immigrants by sex and number of years in the United States (Drachman Institute
from unpublished tape-readable data, 1990 U.S. census).
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Census Future Program
Martha Farnsworth Riche, Bureau of the Census

Jt is good to have this opportunity to talk to the transportation planning community as
I the countdown to Census 2000 begins. At least 8 years have been spent in planning it,
Iand the transportation community has had representatives at the table from the beginning. At the next meeting of the Secretary's Advisory Committee, the umbrella committee
that advises the Census Bureau on census issues, the move from planning to implementation

will begin.
This broad outline of the census plan begins with the reason why a census is taken, beit is actually not to produce journey-to-work data. First, as the Constitution requires,
a count of the population of each state is the basis for apportioning representation in
Congress, and state legislatures use census data to draw congressional, state, and local
legislative districts.
Second, the federal government uses the population counts to annually dispense more than
$100 billion in hundreds of programs to the states. So these counts become more important
as more responsibility and funds are passed along to the states.
Third, all levels of government, as well as private organizations, use information from the
census to address concerns from housing to health care to employment and education, as well
as transportation.
Finall¡ and perhaps most important, the census is a vital political ritual in which all Americans have the right to be counted equally. It is the place where the doctrine of "one person,
one vote" becomes a reality and where it is demonstrated at the most fundamental level that
the diversity in this country has a commonalit¡ the American commonality.
Therefore the census really goes to the heart of understanding who we are and where we
are going and that is why some of America's best thinkers have concerned themselves with
the census. It was Postmaster General Benjamin Franklin who first called for a census, recause

questing that if Secretary of State Jefferson had any extra copies of census data lying around,
the Postmaster General thought that they could be very useful in planning.
Thomas Jefferson was the first Director of the census, and it was Jefferson and George
Washington who held the first colloquy about a familiar subject-the perennial undercount
in the census .In fact, a historian friend of mine turned up for me the cover letter that Thomas
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Jefferson used to send the L790 census to George'$üashington; it said, "Here are the census
results. The official results are written in black, and the true results, so far as we know them,
are written in red."

Unfortunatel¡ he didn't leave any details as to his methodology. At any rate, that is why
vital that the census be not only accurate but also open and fair. A census that gives every
American the right to be counted fairly and to receive a just share of the political and economic rewards that follow census data is an act of public trust. With those perspectives in
mind, I ¡Ã/ant to describe how we intend to conduct Census 2000.
Let me begin by saying that I am very proud of the work of the Census Bureau. Taking the
1990 census was hard, and it was expensive. Our careet employees and over 300,000 temporary employees worked for many months to get the job done. No matter what you might
have read in the paper, the census was extremely accurate. \ù7e counted more than 98 percent
of the populâtion-a sterling record for a census in any country in any age-but you know
as well as anyone that a good job wasn't good enough.
The Census Bureau spent literally hundreds of millions of dollars tracking down hardit

is

to-reach respondents. In many cases our temporary employees made up to six visits to a housing unit, and they still didn't find everyone. In spite of heroic efforts, we estimate that we
missed over 4 million people. They were disproportionately from minority racial and ethnic
groups. Our costs climbed to more than $2.5 billion, and it has taken 6 years for the Supreme
Court to resolve all the litigation. But we think that we can do better; we must do better, and
we will do better.
Our experien ce in 1.990 taught us that our overarching goals for Census 2000 had to be a
census that is simpler, less costly, and more accurate, and at first glance those goals might
sound mutually exclusive, but we think we can meet them with four basic objectives:

.

'We

must make every effort to count every resident of the United States, using simple,
easy-to-read forms as well as new ways to respond that respect people's convenience.
'Stre must implement an open process that diverse groups and interests can understand
and support.
'We
must eliminate the differential in the count of racial and ethnic groups.
'We must produce a "one-number census," one that is right the first time.

.

.
¡

Now, that is a big job, and that is why we will conduct Census 2000 in partnership with
America, with state and local governments, with business, with community leaders and ordinary citizens all across the countr¡ and, I hope, with you.
During the last census we spent too much money and still didn't count all the people. At
the end of it all we were mired in conflict and confusion, and I think this time there is time to
do it right if we do it together, starting today.
So I am here today to ask you to work in partnership to produce a census that is both as
accurate and as cost-effective as possible; a census that meets your needs, your community
needs, and your country's needs; a census that will describe and define America and will unite
America.
'We
have a strategy for a census that will be less expensive than the old strategy by nearly
It will be the most comprehensive in history and faster for you to complete. It will
billion.
$1
be more useful for people and organizations depending on reliable information about America. Last year we successfully tested the new methods and procedures that will enable us to
pur this strategy in place. Today I want to tell you about the four elements of our strategypartnership, simplicitS technolog¡ and statistical methods-so I can ask your help in putting
them together and making it work.
First, and most important, \rye want to build partnerships at every stage of the process. VØe
cannot do everything alone. We need to reach out to find partners to help us get the job done.
'We
want to work in partnership with state, local, and tribal governments and with community groups. In short, we want to do the 2000 census not for you or to you but with you.
Partnership is key to perhaps the most important innovation we are planning. This is
where you come in, so I am going to spend a good bit of my time talking about it.

CENSUS FUTURE PROGRAM

The most accurâte and cost-effective data are obtained when a form is mailed to a hous'!Øe
don't have to pay
ing unit, and someone who lives there fills it out and mails it back in.
data are more
that
the
research
shows
an interviewer to go out and ask questions, and our
list,
the closer we
address
The
better
the
accurate if the individual involved fills out the form.
get to this ideal.
Local officials, people like you, and our colleagues in the U.S. Postal Service are our most
essential partners because we are asking you to help us create a computerized address list so
that we can get a form to every housing unit in America.
Last time, for instance, 5 million of the forms that were mailed out to the housing units
ryere returned as undeliverable by the Postal Service, and our census takers found another
million that were undeliverable. This time we want to have them all.
The first step to enabling partnerships took place in the last Congress in the enactment
of the Census Address List Improvement Act of 1.994, which essentially allows us to
share the address list with others outside the Census Bureau and allows the Postal Service
to share their address list with us. In the past the Census Bureau bought an address list from
a direct mail compan¡ one of those that sends out mail addressed to "Current Resident."
one of those lists and making it
This time, instead of spending time and money taking
'We
going to work with them so that
are
usable, we are starting with the Postal Service list.
get
we
the benefit of their up-to-date
we both avoid the cost of duplication of effort and
knowledge.
Now, also thanks to this legislation, for the first time all designated local officials will have
access to this address list, subject to the laws that safeguard confidentialit¡ so that they can
check the list's accurac¡ update it, and tell us the kind of changes we need to make. ì7e tried
this last year in the 1995 test. It worked well, and I think it is a firm demonstration of our
commitment to partnershiP.
The second step will take place during the next few years, when we are asking each local
government to designate someone who will be responsible for reviewing the address list for
ih.ir .o--rnity. During the third and final step, for a 2- to 3-month period ending early in
1999, we will ask each of those local liaisons to check the addresses and street pattern we
have for their community and tell us what further changes they think we should make.
The only way we could make this important innovation happen is with the help of state
and local governments. !íe already have written commitments from virtually every statein fact, from every state but Florida, in which the state government thinks it can do better on
its own.
'!7e
need your help in ensuring that local officials take full advantage of this opportunity.
If you have any ideas as to how to make this happen, I hope you will talk to Bob LaMacchia,
who is here at this meeting.
'We
would like the help of the transportation community and the help of your colleagues
in three specific ways: first, to improve the address-matching capability of the Topological Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TIGER) data base; second, to correctly locate the many unassignable addresses that we receive from the Postal Service, many of which
are for businesses and industrial facilities where people work (I believe you have great interest in pro;'ecting rush-hou r traÍfrc flows); and third, to encourage local governments in the areas under the jurisdiction of each metropolitan planning organizatíon (MPO) to provide our
local regional offices with their complete address list in a format that is described in the
Federal Register. That will help us improve the completeness of our address list.
I don't have to remind you that every work trip has two ends, one of which is the residence.
If you can help in those three ways, you will help us add many new streets to the TIGER data
base. You will help us fill in the address ranges along both the existing and the new streets
and especially the address ranges in commercial and industrial areas that we have been missing for so long and the lack of which reduced the value of the 1,990 Census Transportation
Plãnning Package. You will help us develop a complete address list correctly linked to the
TIGER data base for Census 2000.
I know that many of you and your MPOs arc abeady working with us in the TIGER improvement program. This process is of overwhelming magnitude; there are 39,000 jurisdic-
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tions in the United States. Getting local officials to work in this kind of serious partnership is
really overwhelming to us, but we are moving ahead.
However, as we move ahead we are likely to be severely constrained by the budget process
during the next year. Last week was when we finally got our budget, over 6 months into the
year. If that happens to us next year, as some think is very likel¡ we will be working on a continuing resolution that keeps us spending in 1997 as if it were 7996, nght at the time that our
census budget is supposed to stârt doubling. That will endanger our project severely. I am
sorry to say that the first thing we would need to drop given that kind of money would be resolving the locations of nonresidential addresses so that we could meet our goal of having a
perfect residential address list by census time. So we really need your help to keep that work
going.
Finall¡ in a few years we are also going to be asking your help, again thanks to the legislation that passed in the last Congress, in assigning every place-of-work address to its correct
block and census tract in 2000. I know that our failure to do this, or to do better at this ,in 1,990
was a big disappointment to you. IØith your early help on the TIGER data base and address list
improvement process and your later help with the uncoded place-of-work addresses for the census, I think we can make Census 2000 a big success for you as well as for our country.
Now, besides the address list, I want to talk about the partnership strategy in general, because it is predicated on a single theme: obtaining the Best in Class for every census acrivity
from whatever source necessary. Naturally that is leading us into partnerships with business.
Many business people provide services every day that we are only called upon to provide
every L0 years. In particular many businesses stay on the cutting edge of new technology and
new equipment, whereas our practice has been to undergo a long procurement process for
machines that are out of date by the time we get them, and then we mothball them.
This time our plan is to let the taxpayer reap the advantage of the business world's learning curve. Iíe plan to go to the private sector and work with data-processing companies to
capture the data and to turn paper census forms into electronic files. rX/e are also looking at
partnerships to interview, hire, and train the hundreds of thousands of temporary employees
working in the greatest peacetime mobilization in our societ¡ and we are definitely planning
to work with advertising and public relations companies to promote the census more visibly
and more effectively.
In short, we believe that partnerships ensure that the best provider does the work while ensuring that the census retains the high level of accountability and integrity that only a public
institution can deliver. If you have suggestions along the lines of private-sector partnerships
or any other kinds of partnerships, please pass those on, too.
I have talked a long time about our partnership strateg¡ but that is what is most relevant
here. I will go more briefly over the other three strategies.
The second strâtegy is to keep it simple. The simpler and easier it is for people to respond,
the more likely they are to respond and that inc¡eases accuracy and lowers cost. Thus, we are
building simplicity into the system every way r¡r'e can.
First, we are working with private designers to create user-friendly forms that are easier to
read and fill out. There are actually 17 prototype forms being tested right now. '\ùØhen I got
all 17 forms in my mail one da¡ my favorite was one that stood out because of its unusual
shape.

Our design constraints are not only that they be user-friendl¡ easier to read, and easier to
Service to handle and for us to process

fill out, but also that they be less costly for the Postal
using machine processing.

For the last census, all people got in the mail was the census form, which looked sort of
like the IRS form. There was no advance notification. There were no ads on television or in
the papers because the Census Bureau \r¡as still relying on public service announcements. That
type of notification worked fine when there were only three networks, but in 1990, as you
may recall, the communications business fragmented, and public service announcements
tended to air at 3:00 a.m.
Therefore, another strategy for Census 2000 will be to embed the forms into a direct-mail
campaign that lets people know the census is coming and markets its benefits for them and
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their community. It has never really been recognized or acknowledged before, but the U.S.
census is the largest direct-mail campaign in the world, and we intend to treat it that way this
time. There will be advertising, as I mentioned earlier, but there will also be letters to let people know it is coming.
This time we are buying ads, and you will see the ads. You will get the notification. The
'We
have held focus groups around the country where
envelope will be a marketing package.
we did the census tests. Reapportioning Congress isn't what comes to their minds as something that they are really interested in, but they are very interested in their communities, their
schools, their roads, their health care. Those concerns will be incorporated into the package
so that people will understand what they get out of responding to the census.
You may recall that the census package used to include a long letter from the Director. I
saw the ones from the last year's census tests, in small print with my name at the bottom,
which assumed that everybody who was getting the letter had at least a year or two of college education. Oddly enough, our own data tell us that this isn't true.
The new form assumes an eighth-grade education. It is very simple, with just a little introduction called "Getting Started," giving the information needed with arrows that indicate
where to look, and one page each for person 1, person 2, person 3, ending with person 5. It
turns out we have got 98 percent of households by the time we have those with five people in
them, but there is also a space to list person s 6, 7 , and 8 for large households. If you fill out
all of these saying that you have eight people living in your household, we will call you up
just to make sure there isn't a ninth one there. This is a beginning. 'We have got more work
to do.'We found that by keeping things simple and by taking a direct-marketing approach,
'we are increasing the response rate, which in general continues to decrease.
In addition to that, we are offering people more ways to respond. In the past the form had
to come to your mailbox. Our first priority is still the delivery of a fo¡m to every address, but
we are also going to put extra forms in stores, malls, civic centers, community centers, and in
other places where our local partners tell us that people tend to go. Extra forms could be
placed in missions for people who probably don't have homes or addresses or places to go
and who also might not trust anybody else but would trust the staff at the mission.
New matching software has been developed to detect duplicates in case people send in
more than one form.'We will also have a well-publicized 800 number to call, and as you can
imagine, we are looking at the Internet. The problem there is the issue of confidentiality.
Our third strategy is to use technology intelligently. As you know, there have been dramatic advances in computing technolog¡ and we are planning to use those also to make the
process simpler, cheaper, and more accurate.
In 1.990 forms were transferred to microfilm and then the written entries and the ones in
which you check a box were entered by hand into a computer. As you can imagine, there is
room for a lot of error there. In 2000 we will make a digital picture of completed forms, and
we will use computers that read handwriting to go directly from the forms to computers
ready for tabulation. You may think that is pie in the sk¡ but the state of Maryland has been
using this technology for 3 years to process income tax returns. This technology is going to
reduce a major source of human error because it eliminates the hours spent trying to read
people's handwriting and type it into a machine, and it is obviously going to substantially reduce the number of temporary workers needed, something that Maryland found out as well.
As I said, we will use sophisticated matching software to spot duplications, and then finall¡ when the results are all ready, we will deliver them electronically.
Our fourth strategy is to make better use of statistical methods. As you know, sampling
and statistical estimation are aheady an integral part of the census because the data that you
really care about are taken from a sample. For the first 150 years of census history we asked
every person for all the data the government wanted for making policies and managing programs as well as for reapportionment. In fact, history says that Herman Hollerith invented
the punch card in 1890 because that was the only way the 1890 data were going to be
processed in time to start the 1900 census. Hollerith's company merged with two other businesses and eventually became International Business Machines. So it worked out well for him
as well as for us.
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Since 1940, we have only asked a sample of Americans all those program-related questions. Some very noted statisticians came to work with the Census Bureau during the 1930s
and got us into sampling in a big wa¡ and we have been using it more every since, and we
plan to increase it still more in 2000.
Here is how it is going to work. It costs six times as much to visit respondents to have them
fill in the census forms than to get them mailed back already filled in. If we have to go back
over and over again to find the final missing individuals, it costs 18 times as much, and we
still don't find everybody. Eventually we run out of time and use a lot of ad hoc procedures
to finish up.
This time, after we make every effort to secure a voluntary response, we are going to visit
a sample of the most unresponsive households in each communit¡ and we will use that sample as the basis for completing the count. IØe will be using scientific sampling instead of ad
hoc methods at the very end, and we will be using it in a way that will enable us to save a
considerable amount of money. We did this in the 1,995 test, and it allowed us to complete
the census on schedule for the first time ever as well as to reduce our costs. In fact, we learned
from the 1995 test that the sampling of unresponsive households may not be just an attractive cost-savings option, it may be the only option we now have for completing the census.
Historically we have recruited large numbers of census takers among people who were not
'!Øe
in the labor force.
need temporary full-time workers, not part-timers, which generally
means those who are not already in the labor force. The people that we hired tended to have
previous work experience and skills, so we only had to train them for the technical tasks at
hand. Today the pool of available census takers who are qualified and have had enough work
experience has decreased dramatically just at a time when responsiveness of the public has
decreased as well. The experience with the 1995 test suggested that we could not do the census in the old way even if we wanted to and if Congress were inclined to give us enough
money to do it.
In addition to using sampling, we now use follow-up to check all of our work-the forms
we get by mail, the forms we get by visits to people's homes, and the forms that we estimate
for those last unresponsive housing units. I7e will check all of them with another separate intense sample survey as a quality control, and on the basis of the 1.995 test, we will be able to
complete this quality control procedure in time to provide one set of numbers to the President by the due date, December 31, 2000.
In short, these procedures will lead to a "one-number censusr" a census that should prevent rancor and litigation. Most important of all, it should give Americans a clear, correct,
and comprehensive idea of who we are and who we are becoming. The value of the census to
Americans is not just as a snapshot that we use to keep our democracy truly representative
but also as an in-depth portrait of our communities that we depend on to govern effectively.
IØith the strategies of partnership, simplicit¡ technolog¡ and statistical methods, we will
deliver a Census 2000 that is both more accurate and less costly. !7ith appropriate funding
and with your help on the address list and in the other areas I have described, the Census Bureau intends to deliver a census in 2000 that we can all be proud of and that you can rely on

to meet your challenges throughout the decade.
I conclude by asking you to share our excitement about the possibilities of this new age of
information and by seeking your confidence, your support, and your commitment to be our
partners in the 4 years ahead.

Census Journey-to-Work Long-Form
Survey: Does It Support State and
Metrop oli tan Tran sp ortation

Planning?
\7illiam R. Loudon, COMSIS Corþoration

¡'1-lhe possibility that the journey-to-work questions, along with the other questions on
I the long form, might be eliminated from Census 2000 motivates the question, "Do the
I census journey-to-work data provide meaningful support to state and metropolitan

transportation planning?" The collection, geocoding, and processing of the journey-to-work
data are not inexpensive and so planners have to also ask themselves, "Is the information
worth the money?" Numerous reports of its use will be heard during this conference, but the
question is whether the availability of the journey-to-work data in combination with other
census household data sufficiently improves the state and metropolitan transportation planning process to justify its cost. If the answer is yes and collection of this information is eliminated arryway, what are the alternatives? How would these data for state and metropolitan
planning organizations (MPOs) be replaced throughout the country?
To help in structuring the collective thinking for the next three days of this conference, a
perspective is provided here on how census data currently support the transportation planning process as well as a look at how data needs are changing and how the journey-to-work
data might address these emerging data needs.
The Clean Air Act of 1,990 and the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of
1991 (ISTEA), in combination, significantly changed the process by which transportation improvements are planned and programmed in the United States. In a combination of subtle and
not-so-subtle requirements, the role of technical analysis in the evaluation of project or program alternatives has been significantly increased. The Clean Air Act not so subtly mandated
that nonattainment areas classified as serious or worse must formally model the mobility and

air-quality impacts of long-range transportation plans, transportation improvement programs (TIPs), and projects sufficiently to demonsffate that the resulting emissions will be in
conformity with the state implementation plan for air qualiry that is, that the actions are consistent with the state plan for meeting the national air-quality standards.
Among the more subtle requirements are the following:

.

For the first time, states must prepare statewide long-range plans to guide transporta-

tion investment;
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.

All long-range plans and TIPs must be fiscally constrained;
o In metropolitan areas, the long-range plan and the TIP must be developed in a process
of cooperative consultation among the stâte, the MPO, and other participating agencies;
¡ Every metropolitan area oÍ 200,000 or more must have a congestion management system to guide the programming of improvements; and
. All major new transportation investments that use federal funds must undergo a serious
review of alternatives before being included in the long-range plan and ultimately in the TIP.
None of these requirements explicitly involve use of models or analytical procedures, but
each is greatly facilitated by tools and data that allow a quantitative assessment of alternative projects, plans, and programs. Because of the fiscal constraint requirement, the selection
of projects for the long-range plan and the TIP is now significantly more competitive, and
good, hard analysis is essential to support the advancement of any particular project or sets
of projects. This requirement is particulady significant for many of the states, which now
must prepare a statewide plan but must also use more quantitative analysis to support their
projects.
The Clean Air Act and ISTEA significantly broaden the definition of when and where analytical tools are needed to support transportation planning and programming, particularly
for small and medium-sized metropolitan areas and state departments of transportation in
their role of developing statewide plans and acting as a partner in developing plans and TIPs

for metropolitan areas.
This increased need for analytical tools is relevant to the discussion of the census journeyto-work data because these data represent the major source of information for the analytical
tools used by many metropolitan areas and states and the major source of supplemental data
for the larger metropolitan areas.
To help assess the value of the journey-to-work data in meeting the new planning and pro-

.l
l

gramming requirements, one must examine the ways in which the data are used. The data can
be used alone to provide descriptive analysis of work-trip patterns and, when compared with
previous census-yeâr surveys, of how those work-trip patterns are changing over time. In
combination with other data, the journey-to-work data can support a region's travel demand
forecasting package, providing input on workplace attractions, work-trip origin-destination
distribution patterns, work-trip departure times, work-trip length distribution, and traveltime distribution. To smaller metropolitan areas with limited resources, the survey becomes
a foundation on which to build a model system, and in larger metropolitan areas the survey
is a useful data base on observed travel behavior with which to calibrate o¡ validate the model
system. !Øhere other surveys such as home interview or workplace surveys are collected to
support the modeling effort, the journey-to-work data provide a sampling framework for a
home interview survey or an expansion factor for the home interview and other surveys.
Because of the importance of the work trip for much of transportation planning-the peak
commute period being when capacity requirements are determined and work trips being the
focus of much of the air-quality planning-the journey-to-work data also provide a valuable
data base for specialized study within a region or within a specific corridor.'When the journeyto-work data are used in the form of the Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS), travel
patterns and trip characteristics can be related to a valuable set of household characteristics
for the trip maker. This relationship is particularly useful in the assessment of demand
management approaches such as pricing strategies that have differing responses from different income levels and in the assessment of how a project might affect different socioeconomic

groups. The new federal emphasis on environmental justice has spawned a new set of
requirements for analysis of fede¡ally funded projects; census journey-to-work data can
significantly enhance the specificity and quality oÍ data used in these analyses.
ISTEA also significantly elevated the importance of performance measurements and performance monitoring as factors in determining the direction for transportation programs and
projects. This emphasis is reflected in the requirement for a congestion management system
(CMS) to inform the planning and programming process in metropolitan areas of 200,000 or
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more. Although certainly not supplying all of the data required for a CMS, the consistently
collected journey-to-work data provide a useful monitoring tool with national coverage. Not
only can historical trends be examined for any particular metropolitan area, but also certain
work-trip performance characteristics (trip length, trip travel time, and mode of travel) and
stratification or population characteristics can be compared across metropolitan areas or
geographic areas or within a metropolit an area.It is not hard to see how this monitoring can
be useful at national and statewide levels and within specific metropolitan areas.
It would seem from this assessment and from the evidence provided by the case studies prepared for this conference that the census journey-to-work data can have a number of useful
applications in state and metropolitan transportation planning. Now one must ask, "Is the
information collected by the survey accurate and unbiased? Are the data of sufficient quality
to be used in making long-range investment decisions?"
Clearly the journey-to-work survey is not perfect. It has flaws that limit its overall usefulness and that certainly require that it be supplemented with other data to correct these flaws
or biases. COMSIS Corporation has just completed a handbook for the Bureau of Transportarion Statistics (BTS) and the Federal Highway Administration (FH!ØA) that describes
the ways in which the data from the survey are flawed and provides factors that can be used
to adjust the data for use in planning. As most planners are aware, the most significant flaw
is that the survey asks for the respondents' "usual" work-trip activities. Ifthe survey data are
used directl¡ unfacored, the data will overreport the most frequently used options and underreport the less frequently used ones. The person who normally drives to work but takes
transit several times a month will report only that he or she drives to work. SimilarlS the
person who telecommutes once a week will be reported as if he or she traveled to the work
site every day of the week.
In the handbook, correction factors are provided for four different sources of bias: absenteeism, multiple work trips, trip chaining, and "usual" mode to work. These correction
factors were developed by comparing the census journey-to-work data with home interview
survey data for a set of selected metropolitan areas and with the Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS) data base.
Certainly the journey-to-work data would be more useful if these biases or flaws could be
eliminated through more specific questioning about travel activities and work activities on a
specific day. But even in their present form, the corrected data are useful in the metropolitan
and statewide transportation planning process.
A second factor limiting the usefulness of the journey-to-work data is incomplete geocoding of workplaces. At least one of the conference presentations this week illustrates how
geographic biases where the geocoding is incomplete can result in significant biasing of the
journey-to-work data, particularly when the aggregated tables are used. As is illustrated by
the case study from the Baltimore region, supplemental geocoding can significantly improve
the overall quality of the data base for a region.
Finall¡ the journey-to-work data are frequently criticized for the format in which they are
distributed. The unformatted and condensed files, although efficient in the use of storage
medium, have required sophisticated knowledge of data storage and retrieval protocols.
Fortunately this issue has also been addressed through the efforts of FHïíA and BTS. Under
contract to FH'SíA, COMSIS has developed standardized SAS programs to read and manipulate the data, and under contract to BTS, Caliper Corporation has produced a stand-alone
!Øindows program called TransVU that will also read and manipulate the data sets. Under
contract to FH'$ØA and BTS, JHK Sa Associates will provide training on the use of TransVU
and the Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP) Urban Element files.
'S7hat
are the emerging needs for data? In addition to the
How are data needs changing?
broader use of analytical tools described earlier, three significant trends relate directly to a
better understanding of the household characteristics of any partictrlar traveler on the system.
The increasing complexity of travel patterns, the more and more common chaining of trips
with different purposes, and the increasing number of options available-such as whether to
work at home or on site for any particular day-arc moving planners toward
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o More use of personal and household characteristics in the modeling process,
¡ More reflections of household life-style as a determinant of travel, and

.

Activity-based modeling that reflects all the needs and constraints of a household rather
than treats each individual household member in isolation.

Although it is not clear how much these trends will permeate the modeling process, any
significant increase in accuracy in modeling urban travel behavior will have to come by
incorporating these trends into the modeling systems. The trends provide still further
substantiation of the argument for continuing to collect journey-to-work data because of the
depth of household characteristics that these data contain. Any alternative source of journeyto-work data might not carry the same richness of household information or would include
it only with substantial increase in the cost of collection.
As a final point in this overview assessment of the usefulness of the journey-to-work data,
what are the options for replacing the data if the survey is eliminated in Census 2000? rùØhat
are the alternative sources for the data provided by the journey-to-work survey? The journeyto-work survey adds three types of data to what is already collected by the basic census form:

¡
¡

Location of employment in the metropolitan area,
Characteristics of those who commute to specific locations or between specific origindestination pairs, and
. Specific commute travel patterns within a region: the origin-destination combination,
the choice of travel mode, the departure time, the trip length, and the trip travel times.
There are alternative sources for employment location, but unfortunately none of them
(including the census journey-to-work data) are 100 percent comprehensive and accurate. It
is actually the combination of the journey-to-work data files and the other sources, whether
they be commercial inventories or public-sector-sponsored inventories, that provides the best
opportunity to obtain a comprehensive employment location inventory.
For the two other categories of daâ, which relate to commute travel patterns and the
characteristics of the trip maker, there appear to be only two logical sources for replacement
data: home interview surveys and workplace surveys. The traditional home interview survey
is already used by many of the larger metropolitan areas in combination with the journeyto-work data. But for a smaller metropolitan area) a home interview survey of sufficient sample size for statistical reliability may significantly tax the region's resources.
The other alternative is to conduct a survey at the work site, which can be significantly
less expensive but generally requires that the survey be more limited to be acceptable for
implementation at a work site and therefore limits the ability to determine socioeconomic
characteristics of the worker's household. There is also significant concern about the willingness of businesses to cooperate in more surveying of employees. Clearl¡ replacement of the
journey-to-work survey with a home interview survey or a workplace survey would cost
substantially more to implement nationwide, and it would be virtually impossible to ensure
consistency in a way that would accommodate the development of a national data base and
facilitate comparison across state or metropolitan areas.
To summarize, it would appeâr that the census journey-to-work survey provides data that
are valuable to the planning and programming process for transportation projects in states
and metropolitan areas. The data are becoming more valuable to a broader range of agencies
as a result of the subtle and not-so-subtle influences of the Clean Air Act and ISTEA. The
journey-to-work survey is not perfect, but supplemental data factors can be applied to correct
the flaws. Emerging data needs would appear to also further underscore the need for a transportation survey connected with the Census of Population. Finall¡ replacement of the data
on a consistent national basis with equal coverage of household characteristics would be
enormously more expensive if done independent of the census.

SUMMARY OF CASE STUDIES ON
USES OF 1990 CENSUS DAIA

Lar ge Metropoli tan Areas
Arthur B. Sosslau, COMSIS Corporation
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h. purpose here is to summarize uses of 1990 census data along with user experiences
and recommendations for the year 2000 as reported in the case studies for large metropolitan areas presented at this conference. These case studies tend to be different in
terms of emphasis, which makes them all the more interesting. (Case studies may be found in
Volume 2 of these proceedings.)
Brooks and Bandy of the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) describe the serious inconsistencies between the originally released Census Transportation Planning Package
(CTPP) and BMC's own place-of-work employee tabulations. On the positive side, BMC was
able to work successfully with the Census Bureau to produce an acceptable revised version of
the CTPP Urban Element. Zakaúa of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
(DVRPC) provides a review and evaluation of the CTPP and describes its accuracy and uses.
Christopher of the Chicago Area Transportation Study (CATS), Sööt of the University of
Illinois, and Stuart of the Chicago Transit Authority prepared a discussion that includes information about CATS, small metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), the transit communit¡ and the research and university community. This summary will concentrate on
reporting the uses of census data at CATS. Limoges of the Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments in Detroit reports on an innovative method to assign land use classes to census
small-area employment data. Purvis of the Metropolitan Transportation Commission reports
on the use of census data in the San Francisco Bay Area. His case study serves as an update
on the resource paper he prepared for the 1994 conference.

ENponsEuENTS oF CnNsus

Dern

First, some of the endorsements of the census data presented in the case studies will be summarized here. From the Baltimore case stud¡ many of the data tables contained in the CTPP
are "one-of-a kind" tabulations that are nearly indispensable in updating trip tables and
other components of travel demand modeling. Unless a massive household and travel diary
survey were conducted that would be statistically valid at avery small unit of analysis (which
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would be asrronomically costly), the CTPP alone provides critical data that could not be
easily obtained elsewhere.

Zakaria cites the census data for air-quality and transportation planning, travel forecasting, economic base and employment location studies, urban development analysis, and
planning and evaluation of transit services. The CTPP minimizes the need for large-scale data
collection and decreases the rising costs of surveys required. Under current budget conditions,
it is almost impossible to conduct a home interview survey that would provide results similar
to those included in the CTPP.
Christopher et al. find that CAIS has a substantial history in the use of the planning packagesr when CATS first received the CTPP, the data were examined and checked against other
local data. CATS was satisfied with the results of the validity check.
Limoges sees the decennial census as by far the single most important source of information on employed persons and jobs and their interrelationships.
Finall¡ Purvis commends the decennial census data as an independent, observed estimate
of various demographic characteristics and travel behavior for many applications. The census
long form could be replaced by national or local surveys, but probably at a higher unit cost
with lower sampling rates and higher statistical variance and standard errors.
Putting these accolades aside, it would be well to discuss some of the problems with the
1.990 census data.

Pno¡rpus wrrH CENsus DAT¡,
Zakaria found problems in his review of Parts 1,,2, and 3 of the CTPP. All trips were not
allocated to transportation analysis zones (TAZs) because the Topological Integrated
Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TIGER) file does not contain address ranges for some
suburban and rural areas. The DVRPC found the format of the tapes complex and confusing. There \ryas no labeling, and table names were puzzling. There was no documentation of
certain record types. As for the data, worker trips by mode included some walk and railroad
trips that were unrealistic in terms of travel time or distance. The evaluation of employment
by industry showed that some respondents misunderstood the question that used the
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes.
The Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) also found geocoding
errors and allocation inaccuracies, which they corrected before use of the data.
The lack of reliable commuting characteristics could have forced the BMC to conduct a
costly travel survey. Instead, working with FH!ØA, BTS, and AASHTO, the Census Bureau
produced a revised Urban Element. The BMC's Geographic Base File/Dual Independent Map
Encoding (GBF/DIME) file was licensed by the Census Bureau in 1,984 as the basis for the
TIGER file. However, the Census Bureau never obtained updates after the initial purchase.
New streets added after t984 were never incorporated into the 1990 TIGER file. The Census Bureau's efforts were hampered despite the fact that the BMC created and transmitted to
rhe Census Bureau an Employer Workplace Coding File in 1988 to assist in identifying the
location of major employers. Before releasing the data, the Census Bureau informed the BMC
that address range problems, primarily in Carroll and Harford counties, had affected smallarea coding and that default TAZshad to be created to capture this missed information. The
lack of coding for these counties created small-area undercounts that affected 44 and 30 percent of their employment bases. Further comparisons revealed 23 percent small-area undercounts in Baltimore County and pervasive small-area employment differences throughout the
region. The BMC staff embarked on an investigation of small-area employment in activity
centers in each suburban jurisdiction, which gave an indication as to whether misallocations
might be attributed to boundary discrepancy problems or whether they were symptoms of a
much larger problem.
Once the Census Bureau decided that it would revise the apparent misallocations, the
BMC provided reference materials and tabulations to assist the process. The Census Bureau
stated that it could not "re-geocode" census records based on a later and more accurate BMC
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CTPP revision comparisons by iurisdiction, Baltimore region.

BaseMap. Census was informed that serious street coverage and address range problems continued to plague the 1.990 and post-1990 TIGER files. The Census Bureau was urged to "regeocode" 1990 records using a more accurate street and address reference file. The Census
Bureau could not do so citing a lack of proper computer software and hardware. Because of
confidentiality statutes, the Census Bureau could not allow the BMC staff to geocode these
records. Thus, the Census Bureau made the adjustments using a combination of automated
and manual allocation techniques. The reallocations of small-area employment resulted in
dramatic changes in total employment as shown in Figure 1.

Usns

or CsNsus Dern

Figure 2 summarizes the uses of census data reported in the five case studies. They are the
ones that have been mentioned in the past. Most probably occur in all five metropolitan
areas, but Figure 2 indicates which ones are specifically mentioned in each case study.
Some of the special studies shown in Figure 3 are interesting, as described next. The first
application of interest is the use of 1.990 census Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) data
as part of the Bay Bridge Congestion Pricing Demonstration Project. MTC consultants were
able to extract Bay Bridge commuters on the basis of PUMS area of residence and county of
work, which allowed MTC to understand their income and modal use characteristics to
determine, for example, who would be affected by a toll increase during peak travel times.
An example of a transit application is recent MTC work with the Central Contra Costa
Transit Authority on a geographic information system (GlS)-based analysis of transit-
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dependent population in the service areâ. One of the layers in MTC's GIS is local bus stops
and rail stations. The analyst used the GIS to create a buffer zone around each bus stop to
represent areas within â certain walking distance. The GIS program then separates demographic data within and outside the buffer zone.
The 1990 CTPP was used in two different studies related to the CAIS 1990 Household
Travel Surve¡ first, to help establish the weights for each survey instrument and, second, to
establish a model to estimate the nonresponse rates in a mail-out-mail-back surveying
procedure.

DVRPC used the 1990 CTPP information on employment to evaluate the significant
of industries and commercial establishments. This evaluation resulted in recommendations and strategies aimed at attracting new industries and hightechnology firms to the Delaware Valley. The employment information was also useful in the
redevelopment of declining areas of old urban centers and provision of the required physical
improvements for their rehabilitation.
Limoges of SEMCOG presented a method for adding land use classes to decennial census
changes in the type and location

employment data. The current version of the land use assignment procedure classifies workers by small-area place of work into six basic land use classes: office; commercial; institu-

tional; industrial; transportation, communications, and utilities; and residential. Before
applying the land use assignment method to the special tabulation data, SEMCOG staff
conducted a separate project whose purpose was to make improvements to the census data.
The improvements addressed geocoding errors and allocation inaccuracies'
Upon examination of the data, the overall quality of tract and block geocoding appeared
to be quite good. There were relatively few recognizable major errors, and these were corrected. In the four most urban counties of Southeast Michigan, an average of over 30 percent
of all workers needed to be allocated to tract and block. In Detroit Cit¡ nearly two-thirds
of the tracts had more than 40 percent of their workers allocated by the Census Bureau.
SEMCOG believed that the allocation procedure seriously reduced the overall accuracy of the
small-area employment data and developed their own reallocation procedure. That procedure accepted the Census Bureau's geocoding to county and to place, and then used the
special tabulation's detailed breakdown of industrial class and occupational class to match
workers needing to be reallocated to zone with workers who had been geocoded to tract and
block and thereby to zone by the Census Bureau. SEMCOG's reallocation greatly increased
the accuracy of the zone-of-work geocoding.
SEMCOG next grouped the Census Bureau's 236 industrial classes into74 and the 501 occupational classes into 39 to develop a matrix. The next task was to assign a land use class
to each cell, wherever possible. First, they addressed each industrial class, for example, finance or hospital, where they believed it was justified in assigning all employment of that industrial class to a single land use class. Next, for each occupational class that was assigned
entirely to one land use class, all cells in that occupational class column of the matrix would

LARGE METROPOLITAN AREAS

be assigned to that land use class except where the cell hað aheady been given a land use class
because of its industrial class. For example, the occupation of computer programmet \¡/as

to office land use except for cells belonging to an industrial class, for instance,
hospitals, that already had an overall land use class, in that case, institutional. The third step
assigned a land use class to each matrix cell that was yet unassigned but that could be
assigned a land use class on the basis of the characteristics of that particular combination of
industry and occupation. Motor vehicle mechanics and repairers is an example of this
class.
cell-by-cell assignment. The remaining cells of the matrix had no assigned land use
'!Øithin
each
The matrix was then used to assign employment to land use classes byTAZ.
industrial class, the employment in each cell for which a land use class had been assigned was
summed by land use class, and the plurality land use class was identified. All employment in
the given industrial class, including that in cells for which a land use class had not been
assigned in the general matrix, was then reassigned to that plurality land use class. The special tabulation made it possible to assign the plurality land use class of the given industrial
class of the given zone to workers in that industrial class in that zone. Land use class became
an additional dimension of the cross-tabulation.
The one quantitative comparison made to date is with data collected in SEMCOG's 1'994
household travel survey. The two data sets are compared in Figure 4. Considering the differences in data collection method, date, and coverage area, the two sets of numbers are quite
assigned

close.

Zakaria describes some of the adjustments made in the census data before their use by
DVRPC. First, he found that the data on population, households, car ownership, employment, and other socioeconomic characteristics from Part L are quite accurate and do not require any major adjustment. Adjustments were made in the CTPP work destinations to
account for absentees (2.1.6 percent for the region) and multiple job holding (6.2 percent).
Adjustments at the Minor Civil Division (MCD) level were made to account for coding
discrepancies and respondent errors. Employment estimates at the T.ùZ level were adjusted
because of the census allocation to default zones and water tracts. Total regional trips by
mode compared favorably with traffic counts and transit surveys. Within smaller areas differences were much larger, with a difference in subway-elevated and bus trips in the central
business district of 35 percent. It appears that many respondents confused the access mode
to a station with the principal mode. The L990 CTPP average regional travel time compared
very well with DVRPC survey data (24.6 versus 23.8 min).

RncolnrsNDATIoNS FoR CENSUS 2000
In each of the five case studies, recommendations were made for Census 2000. Purvis (MTC)
states thât the long form is critical to provide the accurate and precise data needed to support
demographic analysis and transportation planning and research activities. The likely substitute would be a set of metropolitan travel surveys that would be more costly and less accu-
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rate. Purvis also suggests that workplace geocoding is still a major issue and that legal barriers that limit the involvement of local planning staffs should be liberalized. In order to increase the relevance of transportation planning research, it would be desirable to create a
census microdata research program that would allow bona fide researchers the opportunity
to "add value" to census microdata and prepare more in-depth research. To collect, analyze,
and disseminate decennial census data, rapid changes in information systems and information technology should be dealt with along the lines that the Census Bureau has planned. New
information technology should lessen the need for "paper-and-ink" publications in favor of
elect¡onic data on demand, and public access to the Internet should be a high priority to facilitate collection and dissemination of census data.
Zakaria (DVRPC) suggests that most of the 1990 problems and errors can be avoided in
2000 by quality control edits and a careful review of the census questionnaire as well as the
computer formats and programs required for processing the information. Specifically, the
J'ourney-to-work questions should be simplified to prevent any confusion on the part of those
responding to questions on mode of travel, destination, and industry classification. The questionnaire should be redesigned to capture multimodal trip information. The format of the
1990 CTPP tapes must be simplified. The funding and development of two packages in 7990
was an excellent idea and should be repeated in 2000. AASHTO should again provide the
funding for the 2000 CTPP. Finall¡ DVRPC has not as yet received all parts; a more timely
release of data is obviously important to all census data users.
On the basis of their experience, Brooks and Bandy (BMC) make the following recommendations: the Census Bureau needs to maintain the most up-to-date TIGER files and
should continue using regional workplace coding; MPOs should prepare data bases to check
and validate census data.
CATS recommendations for simplification and timely release parallel those of DVRPC.
SEMCOG's recommendations are related to their case study on land use coding. Census
place-of-work data would be improved through the correction of geocoding errors and the
use of a new procedure to allocate ungeocodable workers. The Census Bureau would give
each worker a workplace land use class and would incorporâte this land use attribute into a
variety of census files and products.

Transit
Thomas'SØ. Friedman, King County Metro

ase studies on transit uses of census data involving several geographic study areas were
presented. This summary will cover study objectives, how the data were used, and
what data were used. The methodolog¡ some of the tasks that were covered and some
of the problems, and recommendations of the authors will be noted.

Nnw OnrnRNs
The study objectives were to evaluate transportation alternatives for a corridor between the
New Orleans central business district (CBD) and the airport. Ilays of using an existing railroad right-of-way to increase capacity in that corridor were being considered. The possibilities were to widen an existing highwa¡ extend an expresswa¡ or build a light-rail line. A
no-build or transportation system management alternative was also considered. The census
data used included Summary Tape Files (STFs) 1 and 3 and the Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP).
The first task in this study was a comparison of the population estimates from their model
transportation analysis zones (TAZs) with CTPP data. The results for the overall population
in the corridor were similar, but significant differences were found for individual analysis
zones, and the researchers had trouble reconciling these differences.
The second task was to use the journey-to-work data to show whether levels of transit use
in the corridor might support building a light-rail line. The mode split for each census tract
in the corridor was reviewed, and here the results were questionable. Very little could be deduced about corridor-oriented travel. Some results were obtained that could not quite be rationalized, including higher levels of ridership in areâs that were poorly served by transit and
in areas that we¡e farther from transit routes.
One of the problems noted in this study was the difficulty in comparing the model
data from previous studies because, in New Orleans at least, the TAZs did not match up
very well with census tracts. It appeared that the CTPP data lacked information on trâvel
direction, such as to or from the CBD. An early release of the census data was used, and
37
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the work end data at that point were only coded to the county, which, of course, did
not do any good in smaller-area analysis. It appeared that travel in directions not served
by transit might have overwhelmed transit use, that is, made it look smaller for the tract
overall.
The researchers believed that there was a problem because of restriction in the questionnaire to reporting the main travel mode. The overall conclusion was that they would not use
census data further for this study because of their lack of trust in the results.

Los ANcsrns
The same researchers also studied transit riders in the Los Angeles area. The objective of this
case study was to estimate the ethnic make-up of riders for the rail lines that were projected
to operate in 2015. One of the constraints in this study was that the existing travel forecasting models did not contain ethnicity or race as a variable. So they turned to census data, STFs
and2 and the Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS).
The study used a simple method first to see if feasible results could be obtained. The first
element was to estimate the walk access of rail riders by analysis zone. To do this, an assumption was made that the rail riders produced by aTAZ would have the same ethnic proporrions as theTAZ population in general. (The TAZs in the Los Angeles area have a high
equivalency to census tracts, unlike those in the New Orleans area.) STF 1-A was used to get
TAZ ethnicity breakdowns, which were then applied to the walk access rail riders produced

t

by aTAZ, available from prior modeling work.
To estimate automobile access to rail for each TAZ, cross-tabulations of ethnicity by car
ownership data were developed from the PUMS data for Los Angeles County for areas
within automobile access of the rail system. Proportions of households with vehicles available were assigned by ethnicity to each census tract in the Public Use Microdata Area
(PUMA), and the proportion of automobile access rail riders by ethnicity was obtained for

eachTAZ.
The researchers believed that these results looked credible and proceeded to what wâs referred to as â more complex phase two analysis. In this procedure, they extended the analysis to include the effects of demographic variables that were included in some of their
models, for example, vehicle ownership, household size, type of dwelling unit, and licensed
drivers. The following steps were involve& (a) the PUMS data were used to produce vehicle
ownership by household size and by ethnic group; (å) the trip rates for these factors from
their models were applied to the PUMS data; (c) an average trip rate for wo¡k and nonwork
trips within each PUMA was obtained; (d) those rates were then applied to ethnic proporrions within aTÃZ; which were known from the STF 1-A data; to obtain trip rates by
ethnic group within aTAZ; (e) mode choice model data were combined with PUMS data to
produce the relative propensity of a person to make transit trips versus automobile trips for
each ethnic group in the PUMA; and (/J this percentage rras applied to each TAZ in the
PUMA. The research team believed that the results from this more complex approach were
remarkably similar to those obtained with the first method. Generall¡ minority groups
produced fewer total trips, although certain minority groups had a higher propensity to use
transit.
Among the problems noted by the authors in this study was the need to apply the PUMS
data averages to a large number of.TAZs in the PUMA. They also noted that the study could
not have been performed without the available census data.
Some overall recommendations from that study were (a) faster release by the Census Bureau of block-group-level data, which in the New Orleans case would have been a positive
facror; (b)TAZand PUMA boundaries contiguous with smaller census geograph¡ which was
not always the case; (c) PUMAs consisting of entire tracts; (d) better information from the
journey-to-work survey on the direction of travel, such as the proportion CBD bound, bound
in the opposite direction from the CBD, and bound in all other directions; and (e) information on driver's license status on the long form.

TRANSIT

NrwJnnsrv
The case study from the New Jersey area reported on at least six applications of census data.
The first application ìMas to estimate ridership for rail extensions into new areas. The CTPP
journey-to-work data were used to identify the total potential work trips within the state of
New Jersey. It was believed that these were the only journey-to-work data that exist for New
Jersey locations. An alternatiye would have been older and less reliable data, which, it was
believed, would have cost more than several hundred thousand dollars to collect.
In the second application, census travel time data were used to estimate automobile travel
times to a sports complex for use in a forecasting model. These data were believed to be reliable because they are based on actual observed reported times.
The third application used journey-to-work data to assess the statewide potential for transit service on existing and abandoned rights-of-way. In this case, these were believed to be the
only consistent statewide work-trip data available because New Jersey encompasses three
metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), and the individual MPO models do not account for trips outside of their individual boundaries.
The fourth application in the New Jersey area was to document the impact of rail travel
on local economies. Median home values from 20 municipalities were obtained and a regression model was developed to predict change in housing value on the basis of travel time
savings. It was believed that the census provided a consistent source of housing value infor-

mation over the entire region.
In the fifth application the impact of transit seryice on reducing automobile travel and automobile ownership was estimated. Census journey-to-work data combined with census
household and worker data were used.
The sixth application evaluated the need for transit support facilities, such as park-andride lots. Again, the journey-to-work data were used to establish the rail or bus trip rates per
household. These were modified on the basis of some regional demographic forecasts and
then combined with the rail and bus survey to estimate future ridership and parking demand.
Some overall problems noted in the New Jersey case study were lack of non-work-trip
data, user confusion over definition of rail modes, definition problems with multimodal trips,
and lack of data availability until 3 to 4 years after the census was conducted.
Overall recommendations were the following: use the census data in combination with
other regional surveys and, to the extent possible, customize journey-to-work questions for
specific areas, such as definition of modes, stratified sampling within modes, and some non-

work questions.

CrEvsrANo
The case study from Cleveland involved the identification of additional work-related transit
demand within the Cleveland service area. The CTPP data on workers and their key travel
characteristics, such as mode, origin, and destination, were used.
To make the data more manageable, the first task was to aggregateT{Z data, which are
continuous with tracts in the Cleveland area, to larger districts on the basis of their models.
There were two approaches in the study. First, residential districts that exhibited high transit
dependency on the basis of income, vehicle availabilit¡ population density and age, and mobility limitations were studied and 15 or so residential districts that had a high transit dependency were identified. Second, the primary work destinations for those areas were
determined and then compared with the transit mode share and level of bus service provided
in those âreas to determine which of those corridors might benefit from improved transit service. The employment side of the data was also studied by looking at TAZs with high employment levels and comparing those with the trânsit mode share and level of service to
'Work-related
transit latent demand from
further identify some areas of latent transit demand.
any corridor into the Cleveland CBD was determined to be limited; however, several reversecommuting opportunities were identified.
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Problems noted in this study included the lack of non-work-trip data. Howevet, in some
retail districts or medical centers were used as surrogates
for non-work-trip destinations. In addition to aggregating the data up to make them more
manageable, it was also found that to do route-level analysis the data had to be disaggregated
back down to the TAZ level. Different numbering schemes forTAZs in different MPOs had
to be dealt with, and it was suggested that there be â nation"/ideTAZ numbering scheme.

cases employment locations such as

SounrnnN C¡rnon¡u¡
The Southern California case stud¡ which covered seven counties, looked at the effects of immigration on mode choice for transit riders' journey to work in the area. The census data used

were PUMS File A. The study examined the year immigrants arrived in the United States,
their ethnicit¡ whether they were employed, and how they got to work. The cohort analysis
technique was used to compare data lor L980 and 1,990 for the same group over time.
It was found that recent immigrants (those who have arrived in the last few years) make
up 45 percent of the total transit commuters and are much more likely to ride public transit
than native-born workers. However, over time, as they adapt to California society and improve their economic status, their use of public transit declines by about 50 percent and in
fact approaches that of native-born commuters.
Because of this longitudinal type of analysis, an overall recommendation for Census 2000
was to collect data comparable with data collected in 1980 and 1'990.

CrucRco
The Chicago area case study covered at least l L applications of census data-transit, regional, and so forth. Some examples were (a) establishing a regional-level data base for understanding changes in multimodal demand between 1980 and 1,990; (b) performing
feasibility studies for station relocation or route-level service expansion; (c) developinganatlas of route-specific market demographic data as profiles for areas served for each of 125 bus
routes; (d) analyzingpopulation, housing, and employment changes around defined market

for rail stations; and (ø) comparing the results of on-board surveys with census data
along bus routes.
CTPP data were used to get origins and destinations of work trips and to examine their
geographic distribution. STFs were used to get demographic data to analyze CBD and nonCBD work rravel patrerns. In 9 of the 11 applications it was believed that the census was the
only source of data for the study area.
Overall in the Chica go arca study it was concluded that the census represents a consistent
method of data collection on a small-area basis and that it provides data for use in longitudinal studies. Ilithour CTPP data, the work in these applications would have been much
more difficult and would not have had the same level of detail. It was also believed that the
data need to be available in a user-friendly form.
shares

Suuu¡nv
In summar¡ some likes and dislikes and some recommendations from all of these studies are
as follows:

Likes

¡ Many studies could not have been performed without the available census data or
would have cost several hundred thousand dollars at least to get equivalent data.

it

TRANSIT

. The CTPP journey-to-work data are the only consistent statewide work-trip data avallable that encompass three MPOs in one particular region. Again, this study could not have
been done without census data since individual MPO models do not âccount for trips outside
their boundaries.
o Some researchers liked census datafor regional aspects and some for small-area aspects:
the census provides a consistent source of housing value information over the entire region,
and, conversel¡ it represents a consistent method of data collection on a small-area basis. It
also allows for the use of census data in longitudinal studies.
Dislikes

.

Comparison with some model data was difficult because, in some areas,T.lrZs did not
match up with census tracts.
. The restriction to reporting the main travel mode was a limitation.
. The need to apply the PUMS data average to a large number of TAZs in the PUMA was
a concern,

.
¡
.

Lack of non-work-trip data was a limitation.
Users were confused over the definition of rail modes'

There were definition problems with multimodal trips.
o Data were not available until several years after the census.

Overall Recommendations
o Faster release by the Census Bureau of block-group-level data might have made mapping to the TAZs easier in the New Orleans study.
. TAZ and PUMA boundaries should be contiguous with smaller census geography.
o The PUMA should consist of entire tracts.
o The Census 2000 should collect data comparable with that collecte d ]n 1,990 and 1980
to allow measurement of trends over time.
r The data need to be available in a user-friendly form.
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The Private Sector
\Øilliam R. Loudon, COMS/S Corporation

his review of the private-sector role in the use of census data answers these questions:
Do those in the private sector support and facilitate the use of census data? Do they
provide supplemental data? Do they supply data that might be a substitute if the journey-to-work data or other census data were not available? Do the privâte-sector companies
rely on the journey-to-work data Íor their business practice?
There are a number of areas in which the private sector is providing either products or services. Of course, some of these are being provided through contracts with government agen-

cies such as the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) and the Federal Highway
Administration (FHIØA). Some are also private commercial enterprises selling products and
services.

The first areainwhich services and products are being provided by the contractors represented in this session is repackaging of census data, including different kinds of repackaging
of the population data; repackaging of the employment data from the census in combination
with data from other sources; and repackaging of both of those kinds of employment and
population data for life-style identifiers. Provision of boundary and line file information from
the Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TIGER) files is quite
common.
The second area also involves software to facilitate the use of census data. There are
two examples of reformatting the Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP) files
for easier use. Another significant contribution is geographic information system (GIS)
software for better integration of the census data as well as other transportation planning data into the planning and programming process. It is a significant enhancement
of professional practice for transportation planners to be able to display data and the
results of analyses graphically in a way that Íacilitates the decision-making process more
readily.
The services also include guidance in the use of the CTPP data, a CTPP training course and
handbook, conversion factors for the use of the CTPP data, Census Mapbook, and supplemental data, particularly data on business inventories and locations.
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CRup¡n ConponlroN
Caliper Corporation develops software products to suppoft transportation planning and research. One is TransVU CTPR developed for BTS specifically to aid in the reading and graphical display of the CTPP data. TransVU CTPP is a specialized application designed to read the
files, provide mapping and tabular representation of the data, and transfer data to another
format in which it can be manipulated and printed. The software is free to all users and is not
designed to compete with other kinds of presentâtion software and thus does not print products but will allow viewing of the data in graphic and tabular forms. The data can then be
transferred to another software in which it can be used for spreadsheets or graphic presenta'$Tindows-based

tions.

It is

with pull-down menus and a point-and-click orientation that

makes it quite easy to use.

Other products that Caliper provides to the industry include TransCAD and Maptitude.
TransCAD is one of the GIS software packages that is being used extensively within the
transportation industry. It was designed specifically for transportation applications and has
a broad range of capabilities. It is supported by a large data set including all of the census
data to support transportation planning already available on CD-ROM fo¡ use with
TransCAD.

Maptitude is an inexpensive but versatile software for mapping. There has been a significant increase in the use of mapping software from a variety of sources to support transpoftation decision making. The new software helps to put the information and analyses in a
more interesting and usable format for presentation to broad audiences, particularly to decision makers.

CrenrtRs,INc.
Claritas is an information provider relying heavily on census data but also drawing on a significant number of other sources for information both of a residential nature and business or
employment nature. Claritas supports primarily private-sector clients doing market analysis
but also supports many public-sector clients in completing inventories or making supplemental use of data.
PRIZM and'Süorkplace PRIZM are two products that Claritas provides primarily to its
private-sector business clients fo¡ use in market research and market analysis. These products
use clustering analysis techniques to create 62 different clusters ofresidential populations according to income, household size, and household characteristics, a variety of information
that can be drawn from the census. These 62 clusters range from the Blood Estates and the
Winners' Circle populations all the way to the Scrub Pine Flats and Hard Scramble populations, with such other characterizations as Big Fish, Small Ponds neighborhoods; Boomers
and Babies; and Big City Blend neighborhoods. It is easy to see how this type of characterizatíon of neighborhoods might be useful to companies to identify the greatest potential markets for their goods.
'Workplace

PRIZM uses the census journey-to-work data and flip-flops the residential information to provide characteizations of workplaces. Using the information on origins and
destinations of the work trips, Claritas is able to identify for a particular tract where the population that works in that tract resides and, on the basis of that place of residence, to be able
to identify the types of neighborhoods from which the workers come.
Because of confidentiality requirements, the actual characteristics of the individuals who
are traveling to those workplaces cannot be revealed, but the characteristics of the neighbor-

hood can provide identification. Each workplace cannot really be developed as one type of
area, such as the Big City Blend, but is a combination of residential categories. This software
has been quite useful to a number of firms that specifically want to market to the workplace
location and understand the characteristics of its population. Although this application is primarily outside the public-sector transportation orientation, it may become more useful as lifestyle information is brought into transportation planning or as more marketing of a broader
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range of products develops, not ;'ust for transit, but also intelligent transportation systems,
information strategies, and products of diffe¡ent kinds.
Claritas also repackages the data from the census in several forms, for example, the
journey-to-work information in the STF-3 Info Pack, but also provides a demographic data
base that is very similar to the census but is updated regularly by Claritas with in-house staff
and methodologies. Claritas provides a S-year forecast for all of the demographic data, which
can be quite a valuable soufce for ongoing updating and projecting of information.
Finall¡ Claritas provides business data, including type of establishment, number of establishments by rracr and Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code, and employment inventories. The primary source for the Claritas business data is the telephone Yellow Pages.

DUN nNo BneosrRnn.t
One of the premier suppliers of business data, Dun and Bradstreet has for many years supplied such data as a byproduct of its main line of business, which is providing information on
iredit evaluation of companies. It has roughly a 99 percent complete business data base with
information on over 10 million businesses in the countr¡ including valuable information on
SIC code and number of employees by location that can be provided on a point-specific basis and aggregated to any kind of zone system. They have also attached geographic referencing data so that the data can be tied into virtually any kind of GIS system for processing.
Another byproduct of the business data from Dun and Bradstreet is the TRINC transportation file, which contains quite complete information about businesses that own transþortation fleets and the characteristics of those fleets. This, again, can be an important data
base for any organization attempting to do a commercial vehicle survey and wanting to know
who owns and operates commercial vehicles within any particular atea'

ExvrnoNuENTAL Svsrpu ResnRncFI INsrIrutn
One of the foremost providers of GIS software is the Environmental System Research Institute (ESRI), whose principal package is called Arclnfo. ESRI also provides a mapping software called ArcView that is also getting significant use within the industry'
ESRI puts out a catalog that lists alarge number of data suppliers, including suppliers of
census inJormation, geographic boundary information, and business data. The emergence of
actual suppliers of geographic boundaries and of data to populate the GIS has made GIS
much more usable in the transportation industry.

JHK E Assocterss
JHK & Associares has been actively involved with FH'IIA in developing a training course that
was first delivered using the Statewide Element of the CTPP and in describing more generally
the products available from the census. The course was taught in over 30 locations, and about
900 people were trained in the use of CTPP data. A handbook was developed for those who
attended but is also available for those who could not attend one of the training sessions. A
20-min video and a brochure are available on the use of CTPP data.

The TransVU sofrware and the Urban Element of the CTPP became available at the conclusion of the original training course provided by JHK, which has now contracted to provide another training course specifically on the Urban Element using TransVU. JHK also
provides a variety of other technical assistance in the use of the CTPP.

COMSIS CoRpon¡ttoN
COMSIS Corporation has developed a Conversion Factors Handbook for use with the centhat are essential in converting the information to a

sus data. The handbook provides factors

THE PRIVATE SECTOR

format that is usable in modeling or urban translation analysis. It was developed under contract with FHWA and should be available soon.
COMSIS, also under contract to FHllA, developed SAS software for use of the CTPP, recognizing that there may be different kinds of users: some who would use the predesigned
TransVU software for viewing, but others who would v/ant to use SAS for different kinds of
applications. COMSIS developed a number of programs for easy use of the package with
SAS; the software should be available soon from FHIü(/A.

Suuunnv
Products and services are available from the private sector that facilitate the use of the census data. Employment d,ata are available from the private sector to check, supplement, and
factor census workplace data. There really exists no commercial source that can substitute
for the journey-to-work data, particularly the detailed tract-to-tract, origin-destination information that is so important in the transportation industry. Census data are essential to
both public- and private-sector practice.
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Small Metropoli tan Areas
Kenneth J. Dueker and Philip Wuest, Portland State Uniuersity

he context of transportation planning has changed dramatically since passage of the

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) and the Clean Air Act
Amendments (CAAA). In addition to the need to satisfy specific requirements for comprehensive statewide and metropolitan planning, goyernments at the state and local levels are
faced with a changed decision-making environment. Along with an increased emphasis on
performance-based planning and restricted funds for both planning and projects, the most
significant change for smaller areas has been the relationship between transportation investment decisions and growth management policies (l ).
The 1,994 conference on the use of decennial census data in transportation planning outlined changes ro the planning process mandated by ISTEA and CAAA, but actual changes run
much deeper than the response to the ISTEA policy initiative. The need for new policies is itself a reaction to significant changes in residential and workplace location, the changing nature of urban areas, the level of technolog¡ and growing awareness and concern for the
efficient allocation of public funds and control of transportation externalities. These changes
and concerns are reflected in a planning agenda that includes demand management, carpool
facility planning, transit planning, air-quality management, and congestion and management
systems (2).
The 1,994 conference sought to explore the role census data could and would play in the
new planning environment. Census products, especially the 1,990 Census Transportation
Planning Package (CTPP), were considered to be an extraordinary step forward in terms of
the quality and availability of data for planners at all levels of government. Yet, at the time
of the last conference, relatively few jurisdictions were actively using the 1'990 data. Cervero
listed specific applications for the data that ranged from multimodal analysis and transit ser-

vice analysis and planning to transportation demand management (3). A survey by Meyer
and Mazur indicates that trend analysis, model development, and validation and corridor development would likely be key areas where census data would be applied (1). Although most
agreed that census data in general, and the CTPP in particular, would provide one of the only
consistent and reliable sources of data for the transportation planning process for smaller areas, it remained unclear exactly how that data would be applied. Since that time, statewide
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planning agencies and metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) have demonstrated

a

wide variety of applications and uses for available census data.
Some concerns were also presented at the last conference. These spanned the range from the
accvÍacy of census data to the future needs of ffansportation planners. Could the census continue to supply the current level of data, or would the level decrease because of shrinking resources and rising costs? Also, although vast improvement in transportation-planning-related
census data was recognized and lauded, there was a call for still further improvement in the
content, quality, and timing (2). A discussion of data quality included concerns about wording of the journey-to-work (JTW) questions and accuracy of geocoding workplace data. Asking about the "usual" mode of travel is thought to understate occasional use of transit to work.
Geocoding inaccuracies are allegedly due to lack of reliance on local knowledge. The JTII trip
is seen as crucial to fulfilling the mandates of ISTEA and CAAA, but effective planning over
the long term requires understanding the character of a wide range of trip types. Participants
at all levels in the planning process insist that there is a need for data for nonwork trips-trips
for shopping, school, and recreation-and trip chaining. The demand for better data is driven
by a need to understand the fundamental shifts in transportation behavior caused by the
changing urban landscape. Effective planning for the future is impossible without under'SØhat
standing today's patterns of growth and behavior.
impact will temporal adjustments in
commuting hours have on regional transportation systems? How will specific policies, such as
an urban growth boundar¡ affect residential and workplace locational preferences and commuting patterns? IØill the widening income gap change the nature and location of public infrastructure investment? Responding to these questions exposes the weakness of too much
reliance on the JTW data from the census. Lawton contends that the JT'!7 data are inadequate
but could be vastly improved with more cooperation between the Census Bureau and local

MPOs and councils of government (COGs) (4). Quackenbush, although noting the value of
census transportation data in validating and calibrating travel models, echoes the concern that
current census data are insufficient (5). Finall¡ Wickstrom cites a wide range of applications
for decennial census data, especially as a base data set, and reviews the importance of local
travel surveys to provide adequate information for the travel modeler (6).
Attention to the level of available technology is another essential element in planning for
future data needs. During the last conference it was predicted that most statewide planning
would shortly be based on a strong modeling framework (l ). This is happening. New technology that allows for the linking of geographic information systems (GIS) and more traditional transportation modeling renews the call to look hard at the future ol data needs and
data delivery media and formats. At the same time, a note of caution should be sounded so
that planning does not become too method driven. Further, because so many jurisdictions are
applying census data in the planning process, there is a need for a published forum in which
statewide planning agencies and local MPOs could share their findings and explore other creative methods of transportation analysis and planning.

Punposr
It is in this context that the role of census data in transportation planning today and in the
future is considered again. Since the time of the last conference many agencies have new experience in applying census data using new technology and methods. The focus here is on
how these experiences fit into the framework for improvement put forward at the last conference. Issues will be highlighted that seem most relevant to the data needs and uses of small
MPOs. Experiences of various MPOs will be highlighted, and some of their concerns about
data qualit¡ the role of census data in planning for small MPOs, current data shortcomings,
and future data needs will be raised.

This summary will

.

Review the case studies submitted to this conference on the use of census data in transportation planning for small MPOs, especially the CTPP Statewide Element;
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.
¡
¡

Identify some of the common issues in terms of usefulness of the CTPP;
Outline some of the major obstacles in the use of the CTPP;
Provide examples of the type of analysis that can be done with the currently available

ðata1,

r

Cover the strengths and weaknesses of the current format and availability of census
data; and
o Review suggestions for improving both the quality and use of the data.

C¡,sn Srunms
In preparation for the conference, several papers by local MPOs on their experience with cenror dut" in general and the CTPP in particular were reviewed. The organizations range in size
from an MPO for the four-county arca around Alban¡ New York, to small non-MPO cities
in Northwest Oregon; their experiences vary widely. The applicable findings from each study
follow. (Some of the case studies may be found in Volume 2')

Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments
The Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG), a tri-county regional MPO,
uses census data, both Summary Tape Files (STFs) and the CTPP, to recalibrate their regional
travel demand model, which is based on CTPP traffrc analysis zones (TAZs). Because they are
an MPO and had previously defined the TAZs used in the CTPP, most of the data were pulled
directly from the CTPP tables. The TAZs were originally designed to be used as building
blocks for a regional model. AMBAG also aggregated blockJevel STF data to TAZ using a
GIS for pop.rlaãion and household information. (As suggested at the last conference, this level
of sophiitication is almost commonplace as GIS capability reaches more users.) AMBAG cites
the inadequacy of local travel survey data because of lack ofresources and funding and an
inordinately small California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) survey sample size as
reasons for primary dependence on census data in model development.
AMBAG used the CTpP Urban Element, which was received in late 1'994.The richness of
the CTPP cross-tabulations by TAZ allowed them to apply trip generation rates for a wide
variety of trip rypes to households. In addition, CTPP data were essential to the modal-split
portion of thè mådeling process because there was no alternative data source. AMBAG found
in. Cfpp Urban Element to be highly reliable and useful and recommend expanding it to

include

.
¡

Description of weekend travel behavior,
All other trip purposes, and

o Survey information from a typical'lfednesda¡ rather than any typical da¡ to account
for randomness of working charactiristics for each person [this is a common theme throughout most papers reviewed and reflects a concern outlined in the proceedings from 1994 (7)l'
San Luis Obispo Council of Governments
The San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG), a single-county entity planning
for seven cities within their jurisdiction, used census data primarily for the development of a
determine the
Jobs-Housing Balance Project that was applied lor a vaÅety of purposes-to
travel.
means
of
work-related
times
and
patterns
and
of
commute
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In
order
a
whole.
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metropolitan
for
both
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SLOCOG
to aciomplish their
and then subdivideJthose into cities and census-defined places (CDPs); this breakdown allowed rhem ro apply census data without substantially resorting it geographically.'!7here city
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and CDP data were not availablq tract and group-level data from STFs were aggregated to
planning areas.
SLOCOG encountered some important concerns in using census data. The data were not
always reliable or accurate when compared with local data sources. In addition, because San
Luis Obispo County was not designated a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) vntil !992,
the data for this area were not aggregatedby TAZ, which greatly inhibited the ability to apply the CTPP. A review of all data sources used in this study shows that STF data were Íar
more essential to SLOCOG than the CTPP. This situation is common for areas in which aggregation by TAZ is not available. Finally, there is a concern at SLOCOG about the updatability of their work; because it is based on decennial census data, it can only be updated at a
wide time interval (D. Polle¡ Volume 2 of these proceedings).

Santa Barbara County Association of Governments
The Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG), MPO for the county and
multijurisdictional body for all areas in the Santa Barbara-Santa Maria-Lompoc MSA, used
census data and other local sources to develop a regional growth forecast lor 1994, which
provides data on population, employment, and household growth for the region. This forecast was used as an input to traffic forecasts, regional transportation plans, air-quality plans,
and housing demand projections. SBCAG used only the STF data in developing the baselines
for their projections ofhousehold characteristics, and cited the census data as essential to the
level of detail achieved in the process (B).

Rutland Regional Planning Commission
The Rutland Regional Planning Commission (RRPC), Rutland Count¡ Vermont, is a regional transportâtion planning agency providing services to more than 27 predominantly
rural municipalities. RRPC used census data in the development of a regional transportation
plan based on existing and future conditions, which are based on a regional traffic forecasting model. RRPC cites extensive use of both STF and CTPP data. STF-3C is used for blockgroup-level sociodemographic data. The CTPP is used to gather JTIT trip patterns by mode,
town-to-town trip patterns, and calibration of their regional demand model. The census data
in the CTPP were essential to the analysis that they conducted; no reasonable substitutes were
currently available.
Because of the relatively high level of aggregation used for JTIØ trip origins and destinations, RRPC defined their TAZs to be coterminous with census block groups, owing to the
availability of data at this level, which is a breakdown not available in the CTPP.
There was also a case in which the data were not reliable and had to be adjusted according to local data sources. This is a danger for smaller, rural regions where samples are small
and census tabulations may not be representative of newer exurban commuting patterns
(D.L. Pierce, Volume 2 of these proceedings).

Metropolitan Tlansportation Planning Organization for
Gainesville Urbanized Area
The Metropolitan Transportation Planning Organization (MTPO) for the Gainesville Urbanized Area, which is coterminous with Alachua Count¡ is responsible for developing a re-

gional transportation plan. MTPO,

in

Transportation (FDOT), hired JHK

Associates

conjunction with the Florida Department of
&
to develop a countywide travel demand
forecasting model to be used for long-range transportation planning for the Gainesville Urbanized A¡ea. The CTPP was used primarily for model development and validation. MTPO
was delayed at the beginning of the effort as staff waited for the release of Urban Element
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1 and 2. Much of the area being analyzed was rural, and MTPO found that placeof-residence information was always not coded properly toTAZs in smaller incorporated areas. Larger incorporated areas reported no coding problems. Part2, for place of work, was
somewhat more reliable, although some recoding was still necessary. For example, more than
half of the University of Florida employees were coded to a single TLZ-across the street
from the university campus-and all of the 1,000 service and commercial workers were
coded to Sorority Row. MTPO concluded that the CTPP was only marginally helpful for this
porrion of the project. The lengthy process of verifying and recoding data precluded any appreciable savings in time or money.
MTPO notes that census data were used to develop socioeconomic inputs for the travel demand model, although there was significant delay as they waited for the CTPP Urban Element Parts 1 and 2. The CTPP was also used to determine average automobile occupancy
rates and trip length reasonableness and to compare the number of home-based work trip
productions predicted by the model with a realistic base. Several TAZs were also aggregated,
and this level of analysis was used with JTW information to compare zone-to-zone travel
with the flows that their model generated.
MTPO has done extensive planning for bicycle and other modes of transit, and the CTPP
has proven to be the only reliable external source oÍ data that describes this kind of travel be'S7hen
compared with a locally developed data source, the mode share of bicycles dehavior.
scribed in the CTPP proved to be accurate.
The study concludes by noting that the CTPP was absolutely essential in developing the
2020 Transportation Plan for the Gainesville Urbanized Area. In some cases there was no local alternative data source. In addition, the use of the CTPP lent additional credence to the
planning effort. MTPO cites census data as very helpful in convincing various oversight commirtees of the ability of the traffic demand model to predict traffic levels ('W. Blanton, Volume
2 in these proceedings).

Parts

Capital District Transportation Committee
The Capital District Transpoftation Committee (CDTC), the MPO for a four-county urbanized arca including the cities of Alban¡ Tro¡ and Schenectad¡ is a planning organization for
a larger metropolitan region. The STF tabulations and the CTPP Urban Element were used
extensively by the professional staff of the CDTC for

r
.

JT\Ø tabulations by municipal groups by mode and by vehicle occupancy'
Vehicle occupancy information that was used to fine-tune a freeway queueing simula-

tion,

r

Identification of areas of households with no vehicles available as prime markets in
which to concentrate bicycle and pedestrian accommodations, and
o Demographic information aggregated by TAZ and JTW data for calibrating a new
mode-choice model.

As discussed by Poorman (Volume 2 of these proceedings), CDTC makes an important
point with regard to the use of census data for each of the above applications: "A key ingredient to successful use of Census data is the integration of readily-available Census data with
other data-household survey data, National Personal Travel Survey data, transit on-board
survey data and other information. Census data alone cannot be expected to be sufficiently
comprehensive to serve sophisticated analytical methods adequately. "
In conclusion, timeliness is cited as being central to the needs of a complex planning
process. CDTC also reports that census data are crucial to lending credibility to the planning process. The professional technical staff of the CDTC has the ability to use census data
beyond the ability of many smaller planning organizations. For CDTC the CTPP does not
stand alone but is an essential data ingredient (J.P. Poorman, Volume 2 of these proceedings).
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Chicago Area Transportation Study

After a survey of nine small MPOs from around the state of lllinois, a stark contrast was
found between Chicago and the other areas in the state. The findings from the survey are
briefly summarized in Table 1; the full case study may be found elsewhere in these proceedings (Christopher et al., Volume 2). They indicate that the CTPP, although used, is not widely
depended upon by smaller organizations for a variety of teasons, which will be discussed in
the next section.

CoutvtoN Issurs
There are several recurrent issues in the case studies reviewed above. The issues can be divided into broad categories including uses and users of the various census products, timeliness, geocoding accurac¡ level of aggregation, access to data and structure of CTPP products'
and level of technology.

Uses of Products

It is important to begin any discussion of census data by drawing a sharp, clear distinction
berween the STF tabulations and the CTPP Statewide and Urban elements. The characteristics, abilities, and resources of users of each product are different enough to merit discussion.
In mosr cases it is the larger MPOs that are in the best position to make use of each type of
data; they have the necessary professional staff and experience working with data. They are
more likely to have locally developed data sets that can be used in conjunction with census
producs. They have the ability to manipulate information available in the CTPP Urban Element. Smaller MPOs vary in the resources and capability to use data in each of the above categories. They are much less likely to have locally developed data and the resources necessary
to mine census data for local applications'
Because ISTEA mandates statewide planning and states generally have more professional
capacity and resources to develop and manipulate data, strong linkages between state departments of transportation (DOTs) and smaller MPOs should be developed. Two examples
are drawn from the case studies just discussed. Both AMBAG in California and MTPO in
Florida cite their reliance on the census as a result of either inordinately small sample sizes
for their areas in a statewide survey or lack of recently developed local data. Historicall¡ state

1

Results from Selected MPOs (Christopher et al., Volume 2 of these
proceedings)

TABLE

MPO

Used the CTPP?

Census data
necessary?

Census data
essential?

Wou td same work
have been done

ilout
Bloomington-

Normal
ChampaignUrbana

Davenporl Rock
Island-Moline
Decatur

Census data?

VERYLITTLE

YES

YES

NO

EXPLORATORY

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

?

YES

YES

NO

,)

Dubuque

NO

YES

YES

NO

Kankakee

YES

YES

YES

NO

Peoria

NO

YES

YES

NO

Rockford

NO

YES

NO

NO

Springfield

Very Little

,|

2
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DOTs have provided technical support for urban transportation planning in smaller cities;
these roles and expectations need to be clarified in the ISTEA environment. Pafticulady, states
and MPOs need to assess data requirements in terms of reliance on census JTIØ data in con-

junction with state or locally collected travel survey data.

Timeliness
There are three main concerns regarding the timeliness of census data. The first is that census
data are only available once every 10 years. For planning purposes, this means that any models or projections based on census data can only be updated at wide time intervals. Continuous measurement will change the time-line issue from decennial snapshots to a s-year rolling
average that will require modification to methodologies.
The second t\ryo concerns regarding timeliness raised in the case studies of small MPOs are
related to the release of the various census products-STFs and the CTPP Statewide and Urban elemenrs. The delayed release of the CTPP Urban Element leads many larger MPOs to
seek or develop other resources, including locally developed travel survey data, using the STF
as a sampling frame. Smaller MPOs often do not have the resources available to develop alternative sources of. data. Although the Statewide Element can provide important descriptive
information on place-to-place flows that are useful for internal to external MSA analysis, it
is an underutilized data resource. Because STF data are available first and are crucial to the
planning process, the Statewide Element has received little attention as â tool for effective
rransportarion planning. Small MPOs consider the Statewide Element a poor substitute for
the Urban Element and continue to \Mait râther than exploit the place-to-place data.

Geocoding Accuracy
The small-MPO case studies raised several impoftant points with regard to the accuracy of
the geocoding of the place-of-work data. The MTPO case, in Florida, where much of the
place-of-residence and place-of-work data needed to be checked for accuracy and, in many
cases, recoded, raises a flag of caution for users who lack extensive local knowledge or alternative data sources against which to check the accuracy of census data. Another example was raised by RRPC, in Vermont, where coding problems were found between a county
in northwest Vermont and a town of the same name in central Vermont. Although all
MPOs surveyed appear to agree that the census JT'W information is crucial to the transportation planning process, it has also been indicated that secondary data sources against
which census information can be checked for accuracy are also important. The need to
check the data for accuracy is true for both place-of-residence and place-of-work tabulations. Experience in building models of small cities in Oregon has indicated that caution is
warranted when using JTW data where geocoding problems are compounded by small
sample sizes.

Level of Aggregation
The level of aggregation is closely related to geocoding accuracy. For smaller MPOs and
statewide agencies, coding to a remainder-of-county level could be equivalent to inadequate
geographic accuracy because the remainder-of-county level is not specific enough for effective trânsportation planning. The level of aggregation differs between the Statewide and the
Urban elements. The Urban Element is suited directly to the transportation planning process
because the level of aggregation has previously been defined by the MPO that will be using
the data. AMBAG, the MPO for the Monterey Bay area,provides a good example. They designed their TAZs to be building blocks for a regional model. Once they received the CTPP
Urban Element, it was simply â matter of extracting and using the data'
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The Statewide Element, on the other hand, is much more difficult to apply. Tabulations are
available by place of work, place of residence, and JTrù(/ flows. Further, each is available at
various levels of geography. For a small MPO the task of choosing an appropriate and useful level of data extraction could be daunting. In addition, JT$l data flows are not equivalent
in their level of geography by place of work and place of residence. Figures 1' and2 illustrate
this problem; both use the city of Newberg, Oregon, as an example. Figure 1, outgoing JTìØ
trips by residence, shows the trips originating both in the city of Newberg and in the Newberg Minor Civil Division (MCD). The flows shown go to both specific places and remainders of counties. These flows constitute one aspect of JT!Ø trips in Newberg. JTW trips bound
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for Newberg and the surrounding area provide the reverse commute. Figure 2, incomingJTlØ
flows by workplace, however, shows how the coding of place-of-work data makes these flows
asymmetrical. Because JT\Ø trips by workplace are only aggregated to the place and remainder-of-county levels, only trips that are bound for Newberg (the place) can be considered in
this portion of the analysis. Figure 2 shows JTW trips bound for Newberg (the place) only;
any trips that are bound for the remainder of Newberg are allocated to the remainder-ofcounty level. The result is that users cannot extract symmetrical JTW data, which precludes
accurate description oÍ traffrc flows for an anea. The place of residence is not necessarily the
same as the place of work.
The Statewide Element can still play an important role in the transportation planning
process. MPOs and statewide planning agencies can extract descriptive information from the
Statewide Element that will enhance the understanding of regional traffic behavior. Figure 3,
rùØillamette Vala schematic representation of the I-5 Corridor in Oregon from the southern
ley to Portland, is a good example. Figure 3 does not cite any data directl¡ but it shows how
data might be extracted from the CTPP and applied to develop a descriptive model of JTW
traffrc alonga regional corridor and through several MSAs. The CTPP Statewide Element cân
be used to identify and priority rank cordon-line impacts and interregional trends for further
exploration. A similar graphic could be developed for southbound interregional travel in the
I-5 corridor.
Several other applications of the Statewide Element are worth mentioning. The \üillamette
Valley Council of Governments, in Salem, Oregon, reported using some of the Statewide Element tabulations to identify areas for transit, vanpooling, and carpooling programs. The
Gainesville MPO used the Statewide Element datato identify areas of high pedestrian and bicycle usage and noted that no other data sources were available with this kind of informa-
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tion. The data allowed them to identify areas where infrastructure investment for pedestrian
and bicycle facilities might be most efficient. Finall¡ JT!Ø data from the Statewide Element
provided the basis for directional allocation of trips generated using population, housing, and
jobs data for small city development impact studies in Oregon. The ability to assess the flows
to and from (internal-external trips) smaller cities proved to be essential to the modeling
process. The CTPP was the only source of data for this information for smaller cities (from
2,500 to 10,000) in Oregon.
Experience with the CTPP in developing information for the analysis of smaller communities in Oregon and for entire corridors within the state also provides examples of difficulties with level of aggregation. Many of the smaller communities along rural corridors are too
small (fewer than 2,500) to be tabulated. Although this does not prevent a serious problem
when dealing with the JTìØ-by-residence information, which is aggregated to the next higher
level, it is a major problem for the JTW-by-workplace data. The remainder-of-county aggregation for the JTìl trips makes it extremely difficult to define corridors. The choice of including whole counties in the tabulation or excluding them is not a workable solution. Minor
Civil Divisions (MCDs) are often workable for place of residence, but remainder-of-county
for place of work is not. Another example is drawn from a smaller MPO surrounding Salem,
Oregon. Within the MPO are many smaller communities that are too small to show up as a
separare tabulation; this makes it difficult to use the CTPP Statewide Element for in-depth
analysis.
Place-to-place flows can, however, be instructive. Figures 4 and 5, showing both directions
of JTSI flows-by residence and by workplace-are examples of how the CTPP Statewide Element might be applied by a smaller MPO. Figure 4, JT\ø by residence, shows three cities
within the Salem, Oregon, MSA and three cities outside the MSA. For each city within the
MSA, the total trips generated are shown in proportion to the external-MSA trips. The flows
going to selected cities outside the MSA show both the absolute number of JTrül trips from
that city and the percentage of trips bound for external MSA locations that they represent.
The data come from the STCO/MCD/Place level, Table CO1, all trips, and are pulled for JT!7
by both residence and workplace. Figure 5 shows the opposite flows-the percentage of trip
ends within each city that arrive from outside the MSA and some absolute numbers from se-
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around Marion and Polk counties (source: 1990 CTPP Statewide Element
STCO/MCDÆIâce, JTW by Residence, Table CO1, All Trips).

lected cities. Together they indicate the relative balance of trips to and from the places within
if directional flows to and from each place or external region are aggregared, a picture of the overall impact of JTW trips at the cordon line can be estimated. Fi-

the MSA. Further,

nall¡ it is important to note that although these examples present aggregate

flows,
corresponding demographic information is associated with each location. This depth and
richness of data available in the CTPP can be tapped once aggregate flows are identified and
understood.
Access to Data and Strucfure of CTPP Products
Conventional census data are rich in the depth of information about residents of places and
census-defined areas, whereas the CTPP adds demographic information by place of work and
flows by mode between place of residence and place of work. Vorking effectively with census data, however, has several important prerequisites. First, MPO staff must be aware of the
potential of census data for transportation applications and analyses. Next they must learn
how to access the data. These steps can be difficult in smaller MPOs. Because creative use of
the CTPP is not well developed, there is no common knowledge base about what kinds of
analyses are possible, what is realistic, and what can be useful (although this conference seeks
to address these issues). At the same time there is a need for more publication of exemplary
analyses aimed at smaller MPOs. By providing examples of the analyses, part of the long
learning curve associated with the use of census data can be overcome.
A related topic is the structure of the CTPP product. As noted in the last conference proceedings, âs more and more jurisdictions turn to modeling, there is a greater need for flexibility of data. The standardized format and levels of. aggregation of the CTPP facilitate
documentation and development of access tools but impose on users the need for considerable judgment as to aggregation, selectivity, and presentation,

Level of Technology
At the last conference the consensus of the group r¡/âs that by 2004 the stage would be set for
a less standardized product than the CTPP. "Many users foresee that a direct user-specified
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'retail' tabulation approach will become typical, in which each state or MPO can specify its
own tabular requirements via direct access communication with the Bureau of the Census"
(2). This view appears to be correct. The stage is set for less emphasis on a standardized product and more tools for flexible access by users. Providing a more flexible product would make
the census data more valuable. Although computing power has caught up with the large volume of CTPP data, users haye not yet learned how to analyze the richness of the CTPP. The
data contain too many anomalies that require judgment, such as missing data,to trust auto-

mated analysis.

Fnrronrcs
Small MPOs have nor been effective users of the CTPP, though they use the conventional STF

tabulations extensively. The STF data arc used as the baseline for population forecasting,
small-area allocations, and a frame for sample surveys. Use of the STF as the universe from
which to sample for travel surveys is particularly impoftant. Surprisingl¡ small MPOs have
not made much use of the commuting flow and urban tabulations for census tracts and TAZs.
Many of the small MPOs are not reâdy to work with the data; they have not taken the time
and effort to overcome the learning curve by working with the place-to-place JT'S7 tabulations of census-defined places over 2,500 in population. This is surprising because the placeto-place tabulation of work trips would seemingly be of use to small MPOs, experiencing as
they do a larger proportion of work-trip commuters from outlying places than do larger
MPOs. Experience in working with the state\¡/ide CTPP on CD-ROM would prepare smaller
MPOs for working with the more detailed internal zone and tract flow and zone and tract
place-of-work and place-of-residence tabulations in the Urban Element for which, in many
cases, they are still waiting.
One reason small MPOs have not been effective users of the CTPP is because the data are
not considered essential for the conventional urban transportation planning process' The
CTPP does not supply trip generation rates by purpose, and household types can be obtained

from the STFs. Althoughzone-to-zone commuting flows from the CTPP would seemingly be
of use in trip distribution modeling, synthetic data canbe generated by trip distribution models with rrip-rype, tripJength frequency distributions and screen-line traffic counts. Similarlg
mode choice in small MPOs can be estimated using trip-end rather than trip-interchange
models.

Although not essential for the conventional transportation modeling process, the CTPP enriches the understanding of commuting flows to the urban area from outlying communities.
This is needed to understand better the composition of flows to and from the region at the
cordon line. County-to-county commuting flows have typically filled this need, though the
flow data atthatlevel of aggregation are too coârse for serious laboratory analysis. The placeto-place flow data available in the statewide tabulation provide an adequate level of detail for
anãlysis of commuting flows to and from an urban area. For clarity some of the minor flows
have to be discarded so that the major-flow patterns are discernible. However, this type of
analysis is suited more for qualitative use and not for data input to a more formal quantitative travel demand modeling process.
Because of the delay in releasing the urban CTPP tabulation on CD-ROM, small MPOs
have postponed use ofJT\l data from the census and place a greater reliance on local data.
At this poinr many small MPOs may find it not worth the bother of processing and analyzing the data if they consider them more of an enrichment than a necessity for the conventional
urban transportation planning process. These data should be considered essential; a good understanding of commuting pattems should not be replaced by a pure modeling approach.
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State Departments of Transportation
James

L. Covil, Wilbur Smith Associates

ase studies

from four states

\Mere reviewed

with regard to the uses of census data by

state transportation agencies: Kentuck¡'Wisconsin, Kansas, and New York.

KnNrucrv Srer¡wpr Tn¡,rrtc MoPnr
The use of census data for traffic modeling is probably the single most common use of these

demand models, transportation planners would be illequipped ro derermine what kind of transportation system will be needed under different
population and economic growth scenarios'
Th. case study covered the second of two projects performed for the Kentucky Transportarion Cabinet by'!Øilbur Smith Associates. In the current project, the area covered by the
model was expanded to include surrounding states. The purpose ïvâs to make the model sensitive to facilities and traffic conditions beyond Kentucky's boundaries. Also, the traffic analysis zone (TAZ) system was redefined to make it compatible with census geography and to
facilitate the modeling process and tie it more closely to the census data that traditionally
have been available. Finall¡ the project is refining and recalibrating the trip generation and
distribution components of the model utilizing census data.

data

in transportation. Without

Applications
The old Kentucky Statewide Transportation Model covered only the commonrvealth of Kentucky and almost ignored conditions in other states thât could affect Kentucky. To make the
enhanced model more sensitive, the modeling area was expanded to include portions of Tennessee, \Vest Virginia, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas. The value of
census data in accomplishing this expansion is obvious.
Census geography has become a common denominator in the collection and forecasting of
demographic and other spatial data. Consequently, theTlZsystem used in the old model was
59
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replaced with a new TAZ system that is consistent wirh 7990 census geography. Census tracts
were used as the building blocks for the new TAZ system. As a result of these enhancements,

the model now includes almost 1,500 TAZs.TAZ connectors were created using an automated proximity-based procedure that employed the use of the census Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TIGER) files. The results of these efforts are
shown in Figure 1.
The third enhancement undertaken in the current study involved refinement of the trip
generation and distribution model components. The Kentucky model forecasts vehicle trips
for automobiles and t¡ucks. For automobile trips, the model develops separate forecasts by
trip purpose. The 1990 census journey-to-work data were used to derive home-based-work
trip production rates, attraction rates, and trip length frequency distributions. The 1990 Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey was used to derive ffip rates and trip length frequency distributions for home-based and other non-home-based trips.
The census data also played an important role in developing procedures for estimating
truck trips:

o The Transearch Commodity data base was used to estimate truck trips at the Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA) level, and
¡ Census population employment data were used to disaggregate the BEA-level truck trips

to the TAZ level.
Value of Census Data

I7ithout census data it is unlikely that these three enhancements to Kentucky's statewide
model would have been undertaken. It simply would have been too expensive and too lengthy
a process to conduct the very large and extensive surveys that would have been required.

WrscoNsnr Srnrnwmn Tn¡NsponrenoN PIAN
The tù(/isconsin application of census data in the statewide transportation plan, Translinks 21,
involved the development and use of statewide traffic models in which all modes were anâlyzed simultaneously and interactions among the modes were specifically addressed.

Applications
For the passenger travel forecasting process, the demand model TRANPLAN wâs utilized.
The model predicts intercity passenger trips, which were defined as only those trips that c¡oss
county lines. It is an integrated two-stage model system that forecasts both travel demand and
mode share.
One component is a model forecast of natural growth stratified by two trip purposes. Natural growth is that growth resulting from changes in one or all of the following: population,
employment, and income. The model also forecasts induced demand resulting from changes
in the combined level of service provided by all modes. Because of its composition and focus,
the zonal structure is considerably coarser than that used in Kentuck¡ consisting of only 157
zones. The structure of the model is shown in Figure 2.
The Census Bureau socioeconomic data were essential to the development of independent
variables used in the travel demand component of the model. Census population and housing data were used to develop population forecasts. Census employment data were used to
produce employment forecasts. Because of the county-level zone structure, journey-to-work
data were not used directly.
Development of freight forecasts involved a somewhat different approach. The analysis
used commodity flow data acquired from a commercial source. Trend forecasts were based
on forecasts of economic activity. As with the passenger forecasts, the trend forecasts basically considered continuation of previous trends.

Layers
TAZ = Census Tract
TAZ = Aggregated Gensus Tract
TAZ = Counry

FIGURE

1

Kentucþ statewide model traffic zone system.
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FIGURE

2

Translinks 21 intercity passenger analysis.

The plan forecast was largely based on a truck and rail intermodal scenario. An expert
panel defined the extent to which different commodity types could be diverted from one mode
ro another on the basis of emerging truck-rail intermodal partnerships. This diversion would
involve utilization of intermodal container, trailer-on-flat-car, and new RoadRailer technologies. The extent to which different commodity types could be diverted took into account haul
distance as well as service frequencies necessary to achieve different levels of diversion. The
diversion rates were applied to the freight forecasts and assigned to the network using a
TRANPLÁ.N methodology.

Value of Census Data
To accomplish the foregoing tasks, a wide variety of census data was required to produce a
state-level multimodal plan that captures the interactions between and among the modes, including the census of population and housing; county business patterns; the census of transportation, communications, and utilities (in particular the Commodity Flow Survey); selected
cuÍrent industrial reports; the annual survey of manufacturers; and other important data.
The TØisconsin example clearly demonstrates that census data are extremely critical to
statewide transportation planning activities.

K¡Nsns DepenrMsNT oF TneNspoRretIoN
The Kansas Department of Transportation case study involved three different types of applications.

Applications
The first type of application involves 12 months of experience by the Kansas Bureau of Transportation Planning in which census datâ were fundamental, and even essential, to their operations, such as the following:
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. Voting district redefinition,
. Services for the mobility disadvantaged,
¡ Indian reservation transportation planning,
. Statewide trip exchange matrix,
. Regional trip exchange matrix,
. Airports relative to population centers,
¡ Counf)¡ population trends, and
. 'l7ichita travel time analysis.
The foregoing list includes only those examples in which the census data were the primary
source of information. It also reflects the Bureau's reputâtion in Kansas as experts regarding
census data. Bureau staff are often called upon to support other organizations because of this
expertise.
The'!íichita travel time analysis highlights the critical nature of census data relative to the
activities to the Kansas Bureau of Transportation Planning. As a part of the'Wichita analysis,
â map was produced that shows the travel times from various TAZs to the rù(/ichita downtor¡¡n area. The Bureau incurred certain trials and tribulations in generating these kinds of

data. One of these involves the difficulties of combining the census data base with mapping
procedures. Certainl¡ these capabilities should be enhanced in the future to facilitate meâningful displays of census data in relation to surrounding geographical attributes.

Value of Census Data
These examples demonstrate that the census data are the easiest data sources to access. They
also highlight the importance of journey-to'work information from the census. If census data
were not available, the timeliness, speed, and accuracy of transportation-related analyses
would be greatly reduced. In fact, many of these activities simply would not be undertaken
because of the unavailability of a good source of data.

The Kansas case study effectively communicates the essential nature of census data to
transportation planning. It also made some recommendations for improvements. For example, the desirability of census output in a machine-readable compressed format was cited. In
parricular, a relational data-base format distributed on CD-ROM was suggested. Indicative
of the importance of trend analysis in transportation planning, it was also suggested that the
data from previously censuses be redistributed on CD-ROM and that there be consistency bet\¡/een successive census activities. The Kansas Bureau of Transportation Planning believes
that the Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP) urban and statewide data are the
most critical of the data bases. These data concerning trip ends are not available from any
other current source.

Nrw Yom Smrr DrplnrunNT

oF

TneNspontnnoN

Like Kansas, the New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) makes a strong
point that many of its planning activities simply would not be done in the absence of census
data. The expense would be prohibitive to conduct special surveys that would be needed to
undertake the analyses that are currently performed on a regular basis.

Applications
The PlanningData Analysis Group (PDAG) of the NYSDOT has undertaken a multifaceted
proactive role with regard to census data. To fulfill the need for those who âre experts in census data to assist others who have little working experience with census data files and to increase awareness of the values associated with the census data, PDAG has undertaken an
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outreach effort. As a part of this effort they have conducted training courses and twice have
sponsored the National Highway Institute (NHI) course regarding the CTPP.
One of the means by which PDAG has attempted to increase knowledge and awareness of
census data and its usefulness involves the production of a newsletter-type publication called
FACTS, which is distributed to regional offices and to MPOs to tell them about certain aspects of census data. This newsletter is a good means of maximizing the value of the census
to the greatest number of potential users. It also is an excellent means of improving the performance of NYSDOT and the MPOs by helping them to take advantage of information that
is available but which they may not be aware of.
One example of NYSDOT's use of census data involves the results of a study regarding access from suburban counties to the core of Manhattan in New York City. In this analysis, data
showing the county of residence, employment, and trip characteristics were examined in a variety of ways. Pie charts were developed showing how the choice of transportation mode is
influenced by location. The journey-to-work data also were used to show the influence of the
unique mass transit system that exists in the New York area. This study demonstrates that
census data that are consistent for various geographical areas have high value in revealing
those factors that influence transportation activities and choices.
The second example application by PDAG is the development of regional data profiles for
use in NYSDOT's regional comprehensive planning. To assist in this planning process, county
data profiles have been developed to provide the demographic, economic, and transportation
information that affects travel characteristics. Regional profiles contain a variety of information, for instance, the characteristics of transportation choices by workers in relationship to
their household income.
'SØhen
the effort was initiated, PDAG experienced difficulties in getting input from the
regions about what data they needed. After drafts of the regional profiles were circulated,
requests for more details resulted, which indicates how the value of census data can be
increased by increasing awareness of its availability and utility.
A final example application from New York is the development of processes that link
census data with the Department's geographic information system (GIS). The illustrative
application involves a transit market research project. Using GIS, the Department's Public
Transportation Division identified market opportunities as an input to bus route and service
planning activities. Visual comparisons of the type that \Mere prepared greatly facilitate the
assessments that must be undertaken to better plan for bus routes and services.

Value of Census Data
Given the extensive use of census data by NYSDOT, it is informative to look at their concerns
regarding the application of census data in transportation planning. Briefl¡ there is the issue
of trip-chaining, a phenomenon that clearly is affecting transportation choices in a significant
way. NYSDOT also has suggested that the mode of transportation might be refined somewhat because it is possible in large areas like New York and Chicago to confuse commuter,
subwa¡ and heavy-rail modes. Like a number of other states, New York State must deal with
international crossings. Therefore, the Department has suggested that it would be useful to
know the origin and destination details of cross-border travel.

CoNcrusroNs
Valuable lessons may be learned from these four case studies. First, it is clear that there are
far more applications involving census data than it was possible to review. In fact, this review
covered only selected examples of items in the four case studies. If other states were contacted, it is very likely that still more applications would be revealed.
Second, because census data are available, transportation planners know a lot more about
those factors that influence trip-making characteristics and choices than they would know
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otherwise. Transportation planners are able to relate socioeconomic and geographical features with trip-making characteristics. That knowledge is crucial if appropriate plans are to
be prepared for transportation systems.
Third, because census data are available, a better job of transportation planning is accomplished. There can be no question that transportation systems are better planned in the
United States simply because census data are available.
Fourth, consistent, universal coverâge is one of the most valuable characteristics of the
census data. The same information is available for all areas. The same definitions are applicable. The temporal relationships are the same within the data base.
Fifth, if the census data were not available, it would require extraordinary efforts to obtain information on a case-by-case basis. This situation has extensive implications regarding
cost, time, geographical coverage, inconsistencies between the way different surveys would
be undertaken, and the ability to undertake trend analysis.
Sixth, although it is clear that some changes are appropriate to improve transportation
planning capabilities even more, if census data were not available or there were a decline in
the quality and comprehensiveness of census transportation data, transportation planners
most likely would not do much of the transportation planning that is undertaken today.
There would be a tremendous waste of efficiency in developing transportation plans and
providing transportation systems that properly respond to the nation's needs, and future
generations would suffer.
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Alternative Data Collection Options
George'SØickstrom, Kensington, Maryland
Elaine Murakami, Federal Highuay Administration

Fffh. current recommendation from the Census Bureau to Congress is for Census 2000
I ,o include in the traditional long-form survey those data items used in transportation
I planning, such as income, vehicle availabilit¡ and journey to rvork information, and

to begin full implementation of the continuous measurement process i¡ 7999.In the review
of alternatives to the census during this conference, two primary directions were discussed:

1. Replacing the long-form survey with the continuous measurement process! In the event
that Congress determines that the Census 2000 form will be restricted to only those items
needed for apportionment and the Voting Rights Act (age and race), the Census Bureau has
developed an ongoing survey program that has the potential to replace the long-form data
with 3- or S-year accumulations of data for small geographic units and with annual data for
large geographic units.

2. Losing the long-form data altogether: Congress is in a budget-cutting mood, and it is
still unclear whether the long-form data will be included in Census 2000 or whether continuous measurement

will

be implemented beginning

in 7999.

I¡npuceuoNs
Quality of Data for Small Geographic Units
The quality of data for small geographic units achieved through the decennial census cannot
be achieved as cost-effectively through any other alternative. The credibility ofthe Bureau of
the Census permits the highest achievable response rate for any large goyernmental survey
process. By including the sample questions, that is, the long form, in the process of the 100
percent count for apportionment, a high response rate is also achieved for the sample survey.
This high response rate, and the sample size of one-sixth of the households nationwide, permits local and state governments to use high-quality data for small geographic units, such as
census tracts and block groups, for program planning and implementation, site selection, cor69
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ridor analysis, and so forth. The long-form sampling ratio, which varies between urban and
rural areas, permits analysis in rural areas that would be compromised with the standard
sampling ratio currently proposed for continuous measurement.
Consistency and Comparability
One of the greatest benefits of the decennial census is that the data are consistent and comparable with those from previous censuses. A recent FH!øA document included tables from
1-"960,1,970,1980, and 1990 censuses on journey-to-work characteristics in metropolitan areas and for the nation as a whole (l ). Such trend data from a reliable and credible base with
national consistency cannot be easily replaced without serious thought and testing.
The transporration planning profession would face a serious loss of investment in existing
data and models, and would need to invest in new data sources and new or revised processes
using these new data souf,ces. Under the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Travel
Model Improvement Program (TMIP), still newer procedures are being developed that are
heavily reliant on census baseline data.

Shifting the Cost Burden
The marginal cost of the long form is low. The current Census Bureau cost estimate for Census 2000 is $3.9 billion. A 1,995 National Research Council report (2, p. 1,27) stâtes that the
estimared marginal cost of the long form with sampling for nonresponse would be $200 million to $400 million. The transportation community could conceive of compromising by giving up sample size and reducing the sample from one-sixth of all households as done in 1'990
to one-eighth of all households nationwide, but this is not likely to result in much cost savings.
'Without the census long form (and also no guarantee that continuous measurement will
be implemented), the data collection burden shifts to metropolitan planning organizations
(MPOs) and states. In preparing for this conference, TRB conducted a survey of MPOs on
use of 1990 census data. Although one-third of the agencies responded that they would probably replace the long-form survey with smaller regionally conducted surveys, two-thirds responded that they most likely would not replace the data. As alternatives to the census, larger
agencies said that they were more likely to conduct regional surveys and traditionally have
had multiple sources of transportation data. Smaller agencies, many of whom report that census data are not used in their transportation plans and programs, may be the most at risk for
losing local small-area data. Consultants working on behalf of MPOs for small and mediumsized areas reiterated their reliance on the census long-form data for building new travel demand models. These smaller areas have much more flexibility and responsibility under the
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)'

Ess¡NuRr Dnre
Two critical uses of census long-form data in transportation are for population and employment forecasting and travel demand forecasting, used in the regional transportation planning
and air-quality analysis required under ISTEA and the Clean Air Act Amendments. !íith forecasting horizons of 20 to 30 years, census data provide MPOs and state departments of transportation with a stable source of household characteristics and journey-to-work flow

information.
Items seen as critical to obtain in a consistent, nationwide survey, with data reported for
small geographic units, were household size, household composition, vehicles available to the
household, and household income. (It is assumed that household size and composition will
be available as pârt of the census 100 percent population and housing unit count.) There are
now more cars than households and more cars than licensed drivers. It is important to know
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the relationship of vehicle availability to household characteristics. Regional surveys cannot
obtain accurate income data and typically ask for broad income category ranges such as less

than $20,000, $20,000 to $35,000, and so on. The specificity of income data and income
sources in the decennial census is irreplaceable at the local level.
The next most critical data arc work location and travel mode to work (including vehicle
occupancy), These are used in travel demand model calibration and validation, and specifically in checking trip distribution and developing mode-split models. These uses were documented in the case studies presented at this conference, which may be found in Volume 2 of
these proceedings.

Finally, those items that are currently included but could be replaced at the local level with
small samples are departure time to work and total travel time.

ArrenNnrrvrs

ro

LoNG Fonu

The alternatives to the long-form survey that were discussed are as follows:

¡

Replace the long-form survey with continuous measurement as used in the American
Community Survey (ACS),
. Expand the Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS),

¡
r

o

¡

Conduct regional household surveys,
Conduct workplace surveys,
Conduct on-board transit surveys, and
Use secondary data sources, such as motor vehicle registrations and employment secu-

rity files.
Replacement of Long Form with Continuous Measurement
The continuous measurement process as used in the ACS is currently being tested by the Bureau of the Census. This survey has been suggested as a replacement for the census long-form
survey, so the decennial census would be limited to a headcount for congressional apportionment and for meeting the requirements of the Voting Rights Act. Other items currently
collected on the long form would be moved to the ACS, a survey of 400,000 households each
month (for 3 years, L999 through 2001) to replace the long-form survey and subsequently to
survey 250,000 households each month on an ongoing basis to provide annual estimates of
population characteristics by state and congressional district. Small-area data (such as those
for census tracts and traffic analysis zones) would be provided using accumulations of 3 years
or 5 years of. data collected during all 12 months of the yeat rather than on April 1 every 10
years. The Bureau of the Census sees one of their problems as having a budget that spikes
once every 10 years and would prefer to present Congress with a budget that is more stable

from year to year.
The current Census Bureau recommendation is to include the long-form survey in Census
2000 but to move toward use of administrative records in 2010. Although the transportation
planning profession agrees that continuous measurement offers a wonderful opportunity for
having annual data Íor large geographic units, the annual data on journey-to-work modes,
vehicle ownership, and travel times are very valuable, especially at the national and large metropolitan area levels. However, conference participants were concerned that data for small
geographic areas, especially the journey-to-work flows, might not be available because it
would be dependent on continuous funding from Congress.
The transpoftation community would like a chance to evaluate the data from the continuous measurement test with a "hands-on" approach. The current continuous measurement
test does not compare the long-form suryey and continuous measurement directly but is
more an operational test of continuous measurement. (That is, results from a "point-in-time"
larger sample are not being compared with accumulations of smaller samples over many
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whether there are response rate differentials by urban and
rural characteristics and other sociodemographic characteristics such as race and income
and what impact these differentials may have on the final results.
In particular, the long-form survey is necessary for the year 2000 so that valid comparisons
can bã made with data collected by continuous measurement. It would be better to have the
long-form survey and a 3-year test of continuous measurement in selected geographic areas
rather than full implementation of continuous measurement simultaneously with the longform survey. Average data for ffavel mode and journey-to-work flows should be examined to
evaluate how annual data for large geographic areas and accumulated data (for 3 or 5 years)
for small geographic areas can be used and to see where problems mây occur.
Conference participants wondered why full implementation for continuous measurement
is scheduled f.or 7999-2001 when it has not been determined whether it will work. The NRC
panel, using estimates provided by the Census Bureau in1.993,reported that continuous mea,,rr.-.tt 2S0,000 housing units per month would cost $615 million over 10 years, but
"i
was not high enough (2, p. 1.291. An estimate of the cost for conducting
that this esrimâre
continuous measurement beginning with 400,000 housing units per month for 3 years and
subsequently declining to 250,000 housing units per month has not been developed by
the Census Bureau. Under the assumption that the unit costs are proportionately the same
($S.t+ million per monrh for 250,000 housing units per month and $8.22 million Per month
for 400,000 housing units per month), the cost for the current proposal can be estimated over
10 years as $728 million.
Íh.t" *... strong expressions that it seemed unrealistic to expect Congress to fund both
the long-form survey in 2000 and full continuous measurement starting in 1'999' The question was raised whether the Census Bureau was asking for much more than Congress would
realistically fund in the hope that at least one of the alternatives would be selected.
Tiansportation planners are concerned about data access and cost. If the small-arca data arc
available in new accumulations each year (one more year added), will MPOs and state departments of transportation want a new file each year? Probably not, but since some may want a
new file in 2004 and some in 2006, it seems that it would be most efficient if DOT worked to
get all MPO needs processed on a regular schedule in a nationwide coverage. Thus, instead of
ãach MPO's requesring its own special tabulations, it might be better if a standard tabulation
package (similar to the Census Transportation Planning Package) was worked out for each year.
Under the continuous measurement scenario, MPOs and other local government agencies
would need to have an ongoing relationship with the Census Bureau to maintain the Master
years.)

It should be determined

Address File and the Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing
(TIGER) files and to geocode workplace locations.

Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey
Currentl¡ NPTS is a sample of approximately 21,000 households (21,000 inthe 1995-1'996
survey and22,000 in the 1990 survey). This sample size is sufficient for national travel trend
analysis but insufficient for small-area geographic flow patterns. NPTS, conducted over a
12-month period, includes all trips made in daily travel, detailed information about vehicle
use and acquisition, and, unlike the census, is not restricted to the journey to work. Also, because the current survey method is by telephone retrieval, the costs are close to $150 per
household, similar to regional household travel survey costs using trip and activity diaries
with a telephone recruitment and retrieval method (P. Stopher, unpublished data, NCHRP
Project 20-5, Topic 26-03,Methods for Household Travel Surveyr mean costs by two survey
methods, $104-$128 per completed household).
Potentiall¡ the NPTS could be expanded to a large sample, sufficient to provide data for updating and validating trip generation rates, and conceptually could be expanded to a very large
r"-pi. to provide small-area flow data. However, DOT has not planned or budgeted for such
a laige soiv.y. One benefit of expanding the NPTS compared with some othe¡ alternatives
woulã be that nationwide consistency in survey method and implementation would be retained.
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Regionally Conducted Household

tavel

Surveys

An alternative to expanding the NPTS would be for each state and MPO to work out its own
data needs. Currentl¡ many MPOs supplement census data with small sample surveys, predominantly ranging in size from 1,000 to 3,000. The sample rate is approximately 1 in 300
households compared with 1 in 6 households for the long-form survey. If the census data become unavailable, surveys of 5 percent of the region's households might be conducted as they
were in the L950s and early 1960s. Each metropolitan area did its own survey. The goal was
to measure the origin-destination flow using a matrix of approximately 100 to 200 zones.
This was done in only the very largest metropolitan areas: Boston, Chicago, New York,
Philadelphia, and San Francisco. The inclusion of the journey-to-work question in the 1960
census and the development of the first Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) flow
data for a metropolitan aÍea were in part to reduce overall data collection costs, so that although the census may cost more because of the inclusion of long-form questions, local agencies are saving significant amounts of money by the ability to conduct very small sample
surveys (less than 1 percent of households) rather than the 5 percent sample collected in the
past. Including the journey-to-work questions in the census allows regional agencies to limit
the sample sizes where all trips, not just the journey to work, are surveyed.

Workplace Surveys
Another alternative would be to survey people at their place of work rather than at their residence by conducting workplace surveys. This approach could also differentiate between
workers and visitors at workplace locations. Commercial business files or Bureau of Labor
Statistics files could be used to identify workplaces and sample employers to conduct
journey-to-work surveys of employees. Some MPOs currently conduct these surveys at a
regional level. The greatest difficulty has been getting cooperation from small employers;
therefore, response bias is a problem. Because there are significant differences between large
and small employers in such benefits as parking provision, transit, emergency-ride-home
provision, and other related benefits such as on-site daycarc programs, this response bias

would need to be addressed.
Conducting these kinds of surveys at a national level rather than having each state or
metropolitan area design and conduct its own would ensure consistency and comparability.

tansit

On-Board Surveys

Transit on-board surveys have traditionally been conducted by most major transit systems.
This information can give details about current transit users, but it is difficult to evaluate
transit markets or potentiâl riders. The combination of small geographic area data with
household and person characteristics and mode choice in the census provides a wealth of data

that is used in the short term for transit route planning and longer-range transit system development. On-board surveys do, however, permit better data on such items as access mode
to t¡ansit and transfers. Surveys can be customized for specific transit systems, which may be
known locally by acronyms and nicknames that currently cannot be easily included in a nationwide study. On-board transit surveys, similar to other surveys, also have been suffering
from declining response rates and rising costs.

Secondary Data
Similar to the stated goal that the Census 201,0 would use administrative records, some possible secondary data sources were explored. First, state motor vehicle registration files could
be used. Some of the problems with these files are vehicles operated out of state, leased cars

t-t
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whose owner is not the operator and who may be many states awa¡ and identification of
company fleets. Other possible secondary data sources are commercial employment data
bases oi stare employment security department files. These data bases may contain total
employment and may give employment by physical workplace locations. Experience by
MPOs has varied; some states are more diligent about disaggregating large employers to
work locations rather than one personnel office address, and some states do not permit other
governmental agencies access to the files.
The biggest problem with using these secondary sources is the lack of combining charac'
teristics; for example, motor vehicle files do not include household characteristics such as size,
life-cycle stage, or income. Similarl¡ employment files include the industry code of the employer but dã not include occupations of the workers or any information on their vehicle
ownership or travel characteristics.

WIrr ArrunNnrrvns

MEET Ttü NEEDs?

The consensus was that the transportation community was not yet ready to abandon the
long-form survey. Eliminating the long-form survey was seen as shifting the burden of cost of
data collection from the federal level to states and local government, not as an end savings to
the general public. The alternatives identified left a loss of consistency and comparability.
The use and value of census products should be documented for the transportation communit¡ and the case studies prepared for this conference are a good start. How the data are
used in major investment studies, in developing long-range transportation plans, and in
selecting projects for metropolitan and statewide TIPs should be shown. The support of the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, the National Associa-

tion of Regional Councils, the American Public Transit Association, and other organizations
should be enlisted to support the data needs.

Accnss

ro

DATA

Availability of data and flexibility in tabulation are the two key goals for

access

to all alter-

natives to decennial census data used in transportation planning. For either the decennial census or the ACS, the Bureau of the Census has recently been discussing the Data Access and
Dissemination System (DADS), to replace most of the traditional standard census reports and
products except those few profile reports necessary to show appreciation to the public for
óooperation. DADS is envisioned to provide direct access to a limited number of data sum*"ri.r, Public Use Microdata Samples, and a process for specifying special tabulations from
confidential files. The goal is to provide tabulations rapidly and on demand.
DADS could potentially reduce the cost of producing standard and custom tabulations and
provide tabulations more quickly to data users. Because users could define their own tabulaiions, there would not have to be predetermined and standardized tables. The transportation
community needs assurances that DADS will accommodate requests not only for residence
geography, but also for workplace geography and for flow (place of residence and place of
beneficial. For examwork) tabulations. The ability to customize the tabulations would be
'S7orkers
(6) by Houseple, income tabulations such as CTPP Part 1, Table 14 [Number of
hold lncome (26)l orPart 1.,Table 33 fEarnings of W'orkers (I2)by Means of Transportation
(11)] could use income groups appropriate to the area based on local median income values
rather than using income ranges that cover a nationwide spectrum.
However, to be most expedient for the transportation communit¡ it might be fastest for
DOT to requesr standard tabulations for all states and all MPOs that might be a combination of a limited number of STF3 and CTPP tables so each state or MPO would not have to
establish a DADS account or need to make a special request. Also, some priority might be
given to a request by DOT compared with local governmental units should there be any problems in the ability of DADS to respond to tabulation requests in a timely manner. These stan-

ALTERNATIVE DATA COLLECTION OPTIONS

dard tabulations might be used to further determine custom tabulations that the local agency
would need at some later point. Similarl¡ consultants \Morking on behalf of local governments would be assured of some baseline data in which comparability with other areas is
guaranteed.

'Workshop

participants also expressed the view that DADS could have negative impacts

such as loss of control, reduction in data

qualit¡ and a higher impact on small MPOs

because

of greater limitations on their ability to access the data and user fees.
All alternatives to the census long-form survey or the ACS should have the same goals of
data availability and flexibility in tabulation. BTS should examine other data dissemination
programs to recommend a data access program for DOT.
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U.S. Census 2000 Test
Phillip A. Salopek, Burenu of the Census

FTlhr U.S. Census 2000 Test, also known as the L996 National Content Survey (NCS)' ts
I pur, of the Contenr Determination Process for the Census 2000. Census Day for the
I i.tt was Saturda¡ March 2, 1.996. Thirteen different questionnaires, seven short forms
(L00 percent items), and six long (sample) forms were tested. The long forms were targeted
to collect responses from a national sample of about 4,200 housing units each. Four of the
six sample quistionnaires contained journey-to-work data. Facsimiles of the journey-to-work
items from each of the four forms are shown in the Appendix.
The first form (DS-24) is the 1990 control. It contains versions of the journey-to-work
questions that are identical to those used in the 1,990 census. Items included are placeof-work address (21,a); city, town, or post office name (21b); inside/outside city limits indicator (21.c);counry (21d); state (21.e); andZIP code (21f). The questions ask persons where
they worked last week. If they worked at more than one location during the week, they are
asked to report where they worked the most (the greatest number of hours).
In additi,on to place-of-work information, Form DS-24 collects data on principal means
of rransporrationìo work (22a), vehicle occupancy (22b), departure time (23a)' and ttavel
time to work (23b). Each question asks respondents about their usual activity last week. If
more than one means of transportation to work was normally used during the trip, they are
asked to report the principal one, that is, the one used for most of the distance.
The second form (DS-2D) shown in the Appendix addresses several journey-to-work issues. Instead of inquiring about usual behavior during the preceding week, the questions on
this form ask the respondents to report their behavior on a typical day that week. The expecration is that there will be no difference between the results obtained using the typical-day
ãotr..pt and those from the 1990 control form. This test is being conducted because many
p.rronr who use the journey-to-work data prefer a single-day (but not a typical-day) concept.
Àlthough there are a number of reasons why the single-day concept is not used in the decennial census, a different method of data collection (e.g., continuous measurement) might very
well lend itself to the single-day concept. In that event, it will be important in evaluating data
collected using the single-day concept to be able to show that the "typical day" and "usually
last week" concepts yield comparable results.
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Besides the typical-day concept, the work location items on Form DS-2D are essentially
the same as on the 1990 control form. There is only a minor clarification on the county
(21d) and state or foreign country of work (21e) items. The phrase "Name of" has been

added to each.
There are several changes in the question on principal means of transportation to work
(21.a) on Form DS-2D beyond using the typical-day concept. The number of categories is reduced to eight by using a single category labeled "public transportation" instead of individual check boxes for bus, streetcar, subwa¡ railroad, and ferryboat. A separate category is
maintained for taxicab, however, since some respondents, analysts, and other data users may
not consider it a public mode.
The number of public transportation categories was decreased on this form because of
comments from transportation planners in metropolitan areas where multiple types of public transit are available. Planners tell the Census Bureau that respondents do not accurately
distinguish among the public modes of travel. As a result, planners have to add the individual categories together to arrive at usable data for public transportation.
In addition to using only one public transportation check box on Form DS-2D, more space
on the questionnaire was made available by reducing the number of vehicle occupancy categories. Instead of eight categories as in 1990, six check boxes are available in this version of
the questionnaire. The "7 to 9 people" and "10 or more people" categories have been combined into a single "7 or more people" choice (21c). This limitation is in response to the steep
decline in carpooling (especially large carpools) shown between 1,980 and 1,990.
The space conserved by the foregoing changes is being used to address a long-standing issue in data on means of transportation from the census. This issue is the occasional use of public transit to get to work. Many analysts have claimed that the "usually last week" concept
results in an underestimate of public transportation use, since some people use transit occasionally but not usually. To address the issue, Form DS-2D includes a question (21b) that asks
respondents if they used public transit to get to work at any time during the preceding week.
The questions on departure time (22a) and travel time to work (22b) on DS-2D are unchanged from the 1990 control form, with the exception that they employ the typical-day
concept instead of the "usually last week" reference.
The third set of journey-to-work questions shown in the Appendix is Form DS-2E. Like
the 1990 control form, the wording in these items contains the "usually last week" concept.
The wo¡k location questions on Form DS-28 (1 1a-f) are essentially the same as on the control form. The only difference is in the instruction following the address block. Because
geocoding reference materials do not include intersection coding guides, Form DS-2E asks for
a shopping center or other physical location description of the place of work instead of the
nearest street or intersection if the address is not known.
As in the previous form, DS-2E uses eight categories of principal means of transportation
to work, with one check box for public transportation (12a). However, the individual modes
(bus, streetcar, train, etc.) are listed in parentheses following the public transportation label
to give the respondent examples of the types of transit to be included.
The vehicle occupancy item (12b) on Form DS-2E is like that found on the previous form;
that is, it includes six categories with an upper limit of seyen or more people.

The primary addition of new material to the third form concerns what transportation
planners call "access moder" which refers to how respondents reached or were conveyed to
their principal means of transportation to work. Two questions are included, one that asks if
carpool occupants drove to meet the carpool (1,2c1 and another that asks public transit users
how they traveled from home to the public transportation stop or station (12d). One important application of this information would be in air-quality analysis, where the number of vehicle cold stârts is an important input to air pollution models.
Although planners would prefer to have the census obtain information on all the means of
transportation used to get to work, this procedure has proven difficult to put into operation
and justify in a general-purpose data collection effort like the decennial census. Collecting information on access mode is seen as a reasonable compromise to obtaining complete multi
modal data on the work trip.
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The final rwo questions on Form DS-2E concern time leaving home to go to work (L3a)
and a new irem, time of arrival at work (13b). The first question is unchanged from the other
NCS forms. Time of arrival at work is being tested to see if travel times calculated from the
departure and arrival time responses are less concentrated on numbers ending in 5 and 0 than
thã results obtained when respondents were directly asked their travel time.
The final form shown in the Appendix is Form DS-2F. It represents an affempt to create a
simplified, user-friendly form. Onè aspect of user friendliness is the length or number of questionls on úie form. To address this issue, only one journey-to-work question is included on
Form DS-2F, the question on place-of-work location. Although only a subset of the journeyro-work questions might be aliowed if a simplified form is used in 2000, the inclusion of place
of work here does not preclude different content later. The iourney-to-work item or items to
include on a simplified form in 2000, if used, have not been determined.
The place-of-work irems used on Form DS-2F are little changed from those on the other
NCS forms. The item on whether the work location was inside or outside the incorporated
limits of the city or rown reported has been moved. On this form it is the last item in the battery of questions, followinglhe blocks for state andZIP code, in response to opinions that its
traditional location unnecéssarily broke up the sequence of address responses that people are
accustomed to providing.

'¡ì
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Results of the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics
Study of Continuous Measurement
Philip N. Fulton, Bureau of Transportation Statistics

he Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) study of continuous measurement was be-

gun in mid-1'994 and concluded in early 1995. The Census Bureau released the findings from that study in April 1996 in its report Implications of Continuous
Measurement for the Uses of Census Data in Transportation Planning. The findings were
provided to census officials soon after the study's completion to inform the Bureau's decision
making for Census 2000.

Punposn oF THE Srupy
The Bureau of the Census received a great deal of criticism from Congress over the cost and
accvracy oÍ the 1'990 census. In response to that criticism, the Bureau conducted an extensive
evaluation of alternative methods for conducting the decennial census in 2000. On the basis
of that evaluation, the Census Bureau selected a new data collection system called "continuous measurement" for extensive testing and possible implementation as an alternative way of
collecting the detailed information obtained from a sample of U.S. households with the lonoform questionnaire in previous censuses.
State and metropolitan transportation planning organizations have relied on journeyto-work data from the long form for a broad arcay of applications since 1960, when rransportation questions were first added to the census. A change from the long-form census
questionnaire to continuous measurement could have a significant impact on the utility of the
data for transportation purposes. To assess this impact, BTS conducted a study of the implications of continuous measurement data for the uses of census data in transportation planning.

CoNrrxuous

MEASUREMENT Sysrnnr

Under a continuous measurement system, the decennial census conducted in 2000 would
still collect on a 100 percent basis population and housing unit counts and basic demo-
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graphic information such as age) Íace and Hispanic origin, sex, and household relationship.
ÍhË t.utrrportation characteristics traditionally obtained from a sample of households using the long-form questionnaire, as well as the whole range of social, economic, and housi.r! data collected ón the long form, would not be collected as part of the census. Instead,
thã long form would be replaced by an ongoing, continuous monthly survey of about
250,000 households.
Data from these continuous monthly surveys would be cumulated to produce averages
over various periods of time. National estimates could be produced monthly' Annual estimates for large cities, metropolitan areas, and states could be derived by cumulating 1'2
months of intirviews. Five years of interviews would be required to produce estimates for
small areas such as census tracts and traffrc analysis zones based on a sample of comparable
size to the decennial census long form. But a new, moving S-year average for these small areas
would be available each year instead of every L0 years as with the decennial census.

DnsrcN AND METHoD oF SruoY
BTS contracted with the COMSIS Corporation to conduct the continuous measurement
study. COMSIS assembled a panel of seven experts on the uses of data in the field of transportation planning to assess the implications of continuous measurement. Before the first
meeting of the group, extensive background materials were sent to all participants describing
,rses of census dãta in transportation planning and the methodology of and proposals for continuous measurement. Panel members were asked to identify issues for discussion at the first
meeting.

At tñe first session, held in September 1994, rcpresentatives of the Census Bureau provided
the panel with an overview of continuous measurement and presented the Bureau's current
thiniing on its testing and implementation. The panel also heard a debate on the merits of
continuous measurement between Leslie Kish, University of Michigan, and Stephen Fienberg,
Carnegie-Mellon University. The panel then identified key continuous measurement issues
to be áeveloped into position papers for presentation and discussion at the panel's second
meeting.

During the 9 weeks between the first and second sessions, each member of the panel
pr.p"r.J" paper analyzing a specific topical area or issue pertaining to the implications of
continuous measurement for the use of census data in transportation planning. The panel
reconvened in November 1,994 and presented their papers, discussed and debated issues
regarding continuous measurement and data needs for transportation planning, determined
the findings of the study and made recommendations.

GSI.{ERAL FI¡qonqcs

The transportation planning expert panel assembled for this study found that continuous
r¡."rrrr.rri.rrt holds þromise for providing useful data for transportation planning, but. that

continuous measurement is an untested process, the results of which need to be compared and
evaluated against those obtained from a conventional census. The panel questioned the advisability of a decision by the Census Bureau in L996 to eliminate the long-form questionnaire foi the 2000 census without sufficient testing and the Bureau's ability to implement new
systems to put continuous measurement into operation by 1,999.The panel recommended
tirat the Census Bureau undertake a test for the 2000 census in which long-form data ate collected nationwide and compared with a parallel collection of continuous measurement data
for a representative sample of geographic areas. Members of the panel expressed concern
about the potential loss of benchmark data atthe beginning of a new millennium. They also
expressed skepticism about congressional funding of continuous measurement past the first
3 years at the sampling rates currently proposed.

BUREAU OF TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS STUDY OF CONTINUOUS MEASUREMENT

Epnocu¡
On February 28,7996, the Census Bureau formally announced that it planned to once again
use a long-form questionnaire in the 2000 census, but as a bridge to a new continuous measurement system in the next decade. The Bureau is conducting an operational test of contin-

uous measurement in selected metropolitan and rural areas in 1996 in anticipation of
initiating the continuous measurement survey, now called the American Community Surve¡
in 1,999. The BTS study of continuous measurement is therefore an important first step in informing the transportâtion community of the new census data system to which it must adapt

l

after the 2000 census.
The American Community Survey will be a large monthly household survey independent
of the census. For the yearc 7999 to 2001., the survey will consist of the same questions that
are asked on the Census 2000long form and will go to 400,000 households per month. After
200L, the content can vâry and the sample size will likely drop to 250,000 households per
month.
The ovedap between the decennial long-form data and data from the American Community Survey will allow transportâtion planners to compare the two data sets to determine the
implications of continuous measurement for the uses of decennial census data in transportation planning.
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WORKSHOP REPORTS

Uses

of L 990 Census Data

Arthur B. Sosslau, Workshop Chair

his report of the findings of the first workshop, Use of 1990 Census Data, relies on
notes by the recorders for the four working groups: Bob Griffiths, Metropolitan !Øashington Council of Governments; Ed Christopher, Chicago Area Transportation Study;
Gene Band¡ Baltimore, Maryland; and Ron Tweedie, New York State Department of Trans-

portation.
There was much commonality among the findings of the four groups. However, there were
some differences and conflicting opinions; for example, some said that the Census Trans-

portation Planning Package (CTPP) was c¡itical to smaller MPOs, and others said that
smaller MPOs are not using it for a variety of reasons, such as staff and resource availability.
The four issues discussed were as follows:

.

What has been the experience

in using the

7990 census data for transportation

planning?

.
.
.

'S7hat

problems have limited your agency's use of census data?
\Øhich agencies have relied on the data, and to what extent?
'!íhich products
are most useful and which were not useful?

ExpnnrnNcE

wrrH C¡Nsus Dnrn

The variety of uses for census data was surprising and impressive. They are summarized here
since many uses were discussed earlier in the conference.
Descriptive analysis, such as with travel times, and trend development are major uses, as well
as model estimation and calibration, such as development of trip generation, trip distribution,
and mode choice; K-factor development for work trips; and production and attraction checks.
In many areas, highway and transit corridor studies are made using CTPP trip tables directly. This use differs from modeling in that the data from the trip tables are used directly
rather than in a modeling sense, to see what the activity is relative to the various modes and
their origins and destinations.
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The census data are used to weight and adjust household travel surveys and to develop
sample designs; to estimate or in some cases to check local-area estimates of small-area employment; to analyze transit markets; and to develop land use forecasts.
Other uses mentioned included geocoding household travel surveys, truck surveys, and so
on, with the enhanced Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing
(TIGER) file that is available from the census activities.
It appears that the Transportation Model Improvement Project (TMIP) relies quite heavily on data from the census. The approach being taken for this activity may be greatly hampered if some of the information on the long form is not available.
Still other uses mentioned include ethnic analysis, ridership estimates for rail extensions, environmental justice studies, adverse impact analysis, and various kinds of litigation.
The census provides a baseline for congestion management and commute trip reduction
plans.
Several agencies use census data in expanding their cordons. The census provides the information in the added areas, including the number of workers arriving from outlying areas.
In a similar vein, the census often provides the only information for new MPOs' planning
activities, especially number of households, population, and automobile ownership.
Descriptive statistics and presentation of data to the media are important uses. The census
is often the best source of information for responding to local requests for data. Often it is
the only source of data available. The census provides data to the private sector, developers,
and real estate agents for activities like marketing studies. It is also used by banks, corporations, and retail stores for marketing studies. Especially useful is daytime population, where
employees are accumulated at their workplace.
It appears that many state departments of transportation do not use the census data
directly but act as clearinghouses for dissemination of data to local agencies.
Data on commuting are used by the Office of Mangement and Budget to designate metropolitan statistical areas and in job-housing balance analysis to see the results of moving jobs
closer to housing.

PnosrnÀds

Lnnrn,lc Usn or CnNsus Dnrn

In small MPOs the major problem appears to be limited availability of staff resources, which
is also sometimes true, but to a lesser extent, in the larger MPOs.
The issue of timely release r ¡as mentioned by several participants. First, it seems that there
would have been a preference to have the Urban Element released before the Statewide
Element if doing so resulted in an earlier release of the urban data. Second, the availability of
adequate computer programming support at the Census Bureau should have been given a
higher priority. There were comments that the CTPP data should have been designed in a PC
format from the beginning and maybe Internet accessibility provided, all indicating that the
data are needed earlier.
Another major problem in many areas related to geographic coding. This problem was
pointed out graphically by the Baltimore experience, which was discussed earlier in the conference. It was commented that the Census Bureau is not using the latest information available, MPO address files provided to the Census Bureau ìÀ/ere not always used, and small-level
geography knowledge is best at the local area level, and local agencies need to be involved
more. This involvement would both reduce the amount of allocation done and produce a better, more accurate allocation. In any case, place-of-work coding'was not very accurate below
the county level, One of the potential solutions mentioned to address geocoding problems is
use of 911 address coding.

Relative to the file formats, the structure of the data files and the documentation provided
were problems. Documentation was difficult to use. Some believe the file sizes are too large,
and compression of files is required, resulting in high front end costs to reformat the data and
process it before use. The geographic subtotals are confusing and not very useful, causing errors in accessing the data in which the wrong level of geography is sometimes picked up. This

USES OF 1990 CENSUS DATA

problem of file format is also related to importing the data into Geographic Information System (GIS)packages.
Another problem is that the census data are not collected frequently enough. Perhaps continuous sampling will be the solution.
A problem related ro software availability and problems in the software were brought up.
TransVU was nor available when the CTPP came out, which hampered the use of the data in
the beginning.
Some users expressed the need to have blocklevel data avatlable to them. This possibility
should be thoroughly investigated for the future.
Combination of modes was presented as a problem. Sometimes the wrong mode is
picked as the major one by the respondent. There also appear to be differences in the local
vernacular for different travel modes, often causing confusion in responses to the mode
question.
Since most users do not match zone boundaries to tract boundaries, the use of census producrs on a zonal basis is a problem before CTPP availability. It is difficult to match TAZs with
the other census geography.

Rnu¡Ncs oN DATA
Small areas are using the census data for basic information on population, car ownership,
and employment and for some model development such as trip generation. It appears that
the STF-3 is used mostly and not the CTPP, perhaps because it is difficult to use or because
it was late and they do not have the staff. There appear to be a number of reasons, which
should be addressed, since one would think that small areas would be prime users of
such data.
The census provides data at low cost for large MPOs for purposes such as survey enhancements, providing uniyerse totals, and trip tables for special studies such as corridor
analysis.
Transportation consultants appear to like the consistency of census data from the CTPP
and STF-3 from area to area because if they do a study in one location, they have a teady
source of information elsewhere with which they are experienced. Sometimes these are the
only data available to do some of their work. One consultant mentioned the difficulty in doing transportation planning in international markets, where such data as the census provides
are not available.

The private sector uses population, socioeconomic, and demographic data from the census in media campaigns, market research, and so on. The data on commuting are used for the
publication Commuting in America, published by the Eno Foundation.
The research and academic community finds the census data useful, especially the Public
Use Microdata Sample (PUMS).
It appears that federal agencies use the data for policy studies and for National Highway
Sysrem work. The data should be useful for national policy studies because they constitute
one of the few data sources that is consistent across the country.

The public and its officials make numerous requests of MPOs for information from the
census. The Puget Sound MPO mentioned about 150 accesses a day to information provided
via the Internet.
The transit industry appears to be a user of various census products but is hampered by
the lateness of the products, especially the CTPP, which is used for studies such as transit alternatives for corridors, ridership estimates for rail extensions, ethnic make-up estimates for
various routes, and so on.
The major acivity for state departments of transportation relative to the CTPP appears to
be as a clearinghouse for the data and for some special studies. Looking at the four individual working group reports, there does not appear to be extensive use of the CTPP in statewide
planning. Some major uses were cited in the four case studies summarized by James Covil,
but use does not appeü extensive across the rest of the states.
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Ussruu{Ess

or

CnNsus Pnopucts

The working groups concluded that the population, sociodemographic, income, and housing
data from the census are essential to just about everyone involved in transportation planning.
The PUMS is a rich source of. datathat is especially useful for research purposes, but many
still do not know about it or use it.
The STF-3 is the most used census product, perhaps because it comes out early.
It does not appear that the CTPP, including the trip flows, has been used extensively by
small MPOs, probably because of ¡esource availability. Some small MPOs have used it; more
probably have not.
There were some comments about not needing all the detailed cross-tabulations in the
CTPP; rhe comments were based on the finding that people are using STF-3 to a great extent.
Perhaps these detailed cross-tabulations delay early release of the basic STF data items by

TÃZinthe

CTPP.

There was some question about the importance of the statewide package. Again, there
have been examples of major use, such as those reported by Covil. [t appears most useful in
states with a small number of large metropolitan areas. However, the statewide package has
not received the use anticipated. Naturall¡ the importance and use of the statewide package
vary by state.
The Urban Element of the CTPP, Parts 1, 2, and 3, was found to be useful to states, MPOs,
and transit agencies.
Lasr, Part 3 of the CTPP Urban Element was most important
only census product where work flows are available and by zone.

to large MPOs, being the

Quality of Data, Needs, and
Improvement of 2000 Census
Products
Phillip A. Salopek,'Workshop Chair

ach of four working groups of conference participants discussed the issues relating to
the quality of decennial census data, what data arc needed by the transportation planning communit¡ and what improvements should be made to products from the 2000
census. The four recorders were Mary Lynn Tischer, Dave McElhane¡ Russ Robertson, and
Randy'!Øade. The workshop chair wishes to recognize and thank the recorders for their diligent and valuable efforts. Any omissions, errors, or misinterpretations of the material submitted by them are unintentional.
The list of issues distributed to each conference participant for discussion under this heading included the following:

What data are needed to address current and emerging transportation issues?
To what exfent can the year 2000 decennial census suppoft those needs?
'!Øhat
improvements or changes to census data arc needed (geocoding, etc.)?
If data items and tabulations are reduced, can more timely delivery of (or access to) the
information be achieved?
5. How should users be provided data?
6. N7hat is necessary to ensure maximum use of data?
1.
2.
3.
4,

The recorders agreed to treat issues 1 and2 as one, rather than deal with them separately. It
was also noted that issue 4 was not discussed as an issue, but was rcally a question to be addressed to the Census Bureau.

Issups 1 n¡lp 2
The discussions in the four wo¡king groups on issues t and2 are summarized in Table 1. The
data items that are needed by transportation planners are given in the first column. The items
are shown in groups based on item similarity. For example, the fust two data items are from
the census short (100 percent) form; they are followed by two other critical items, income and
89
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Summary of Discussion on Issues L and?
(1. What data are needed to address cunent and emerging transportation issues
2. To what extent can the year 2000 decennial census support those needs?)

TABLE

Data Needed'

Priorityú

How Supported

Population
Housing units
Income
Number of vehicles
Other model inputs
Means of transportation
Vehicle occupancy

Critical
Critical
Critical
Critical
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium

short-form item
short-form item
long-form item
long-form item
long-form items
long-form item
long-form item
Modify long-form item
New item
New item
New item
Current long-form item
New item
New item
New item
New item Labor force
Current long-form item
Current long-form item
Alternate long-form item
New item
Modify long-form item
New item
New item

Multiple modes (chks.)
Stops (chaining)
Frequency (no. of days)

Starting point
Place of work
No fixed place
Work at home freq.

Small office home office

No. of jobs
Departure time
Travel time
Arrival time
Distance to work

Mobility limitation
Driver's license
Nonwork trips

'

Low
Medium

Current
Current
Current
Current
Current
Current
Current

Includes only transportation-related data items.
consensus was reached in the group regarding the priority classification.

'No

the number of vehicles available. Other groups of items consist of means of transportation
and related items, place of work and related items, and departure time or travel time and related items.
The middle column of Table 1 contains priority evaluations. The priority categorization
generated considerable discussion during the presentation of this report to the assembled
groups, and should only be considered a minority view, since no consensus was reached regarding priorities.
The third column, "Ho\M Supported," âttempts to indicate the nature of the change that
would be required in order to get the particulâr item onto the census questionnaire. Items currently contained on the census short or long form are indicated as such. Topics requiring only
minor changes to existing questions are listed as necessitâting the Census Bureau to modify a
current item.
Data items labeled "new item" in the third column would require more drastic changes.
These topics would need to be thoroughly tested before being included in the census and
would also require the deletion of currently included items. The number of questions on the
census form is likely to be reduced, not increased. Thus, each new question added will require
the deletion of an existing question.
Since the Census Bureau's National Content Survey is already in the field, there is little
chance ro rest any of these items before the Census 2000. The trade-off with other topics, that
is, which current questions to drop from the census, would also be quite problematical because it would destroy comparability with past data.
It should be noted that Table 1 addresses only the trânsportation-related items on the census (with the addition of income). Comments from the working groups during the presentation of this report highlighted the importance to transportation planners of other census items
such as basic demographic indicators like age, sex , and race, as well as the count of workers
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and the prime importance of the labor force variables like industr¡ occupation, and class of
worker.
The meaning of most of the items listed in the "Data Needed" column is self-evident. A
few, however, require some clarification. The item "Other model inputs" is meant to refer to
variables that are used in standard models of trip production or trip attraction or other applications currently in place. The "Multiple modes" item would be one in which the respondent checked all modes usually used to get to work, not just the principal one. "Stops" refers
to stops made on the way to work, a facet of trip chaining. "Frequency" means the number
of days worked during the week, and "Starting point" would attempt to identify work trips
that did not begin at the normal place of residence.
The "No fixed place" item would be a check box for those who worked at various locations each da¡ such as truck drivers, route salesmen, and contractors. The "Small office home
office" item would try to get a more complete picture of this phenomenon, not only the instances in which it is the principal or main job.
In addition to the current data needs, the following emerging issues were identified in the
working groups. It was believed that these items may represent data needs in the future:

¡ Telecommuting (who, how often). This item is related to data needs listed earlier on the
frequency of working at home and the small office home office phenomenon.
. Aging of America (where do older people live, do they have to go outside their communities to shop, etc.). Little is currently known about the activities of older people and what
their transportation needs are.
o Data to meet Thansportation Model Improvement Program (TMIP) requirements; data
to address air-quality issues.
o Characteristics of the fleet mix (age, type and amount of fuel used, accidents, seat belts,
air bags).

¡

Life-style, actiyity changes. These need to be monitored more frequently than once a

decade.

.

Social issues, environmental justice, and social equity issues. These
dressed in future and cannot be answered without census data.

will need to be ad-

o Other aspects of the increasing variability of work schedules and work experiences.
These may need to be tapped by future census questions.
. Freight and nonmotorized transportation issues.

Issu¡ 3
The following points were made; they are given in no particular order:

o The questionnaire and the wording of the items should be simplified.
o Space on the questionnaire could be conserved if the departure and arrival time questions were combined into one item.
. The public transportation categories that should be used on the questionnaire are bus,
rail, and other public. The group as a whole did not support the idea formulated atthe'1994
conference that only one category, public transportation, should be used on the Census 2000
questionnaire.
Research should be conducted on the 1990 responses to determine if the indicator for
inside or outside city limits is really needed and still useful.
o The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) should work more closely with the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and other agencies on the long-form questions

¡

about disability.

o If critical changes to the Census 2000 questionnaire are identified, attempts should be
made to find funding to test the items after the National Content Survey.
o Proper identification of public transportation modes could be improved if the Census
Bureau produced an insert with each questionnaire that listed the names of the local transit
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systems and showed the correct category that should be checked for each. An alternative for
identifying detailed transit rail types correctly would be to use pictures or icons.
Census data would be improved if more internal consistency checks were made, for example, to ensure that the mode shown is available in the city of residence and that the travel

¡

time is reasonable for the trip origin and destination.
. The completeness and accuracy of place-of-work geocoding need to be substantially improved.
¡ The Census Bureau should work more on improving block coding than on improving
place-of-work allocation.
. Cooperation between the Census Bureau and MPOs needs to be increased with regard
geocoding
and improving the Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referto
(TIGER)
file. Consideration should be given to funding for a person to go to the Buencing
reau and work with MPOs on the TIGER Improvement Program and other geocoding
issues.

o It

that in the past, communication and cooperation between the Census Bureau
has been piecemeal, on-and-off, and not well integrated into an overall plan.
MPOs
and the
A schedule and timeline of activities needing to be completed during the precensus period
should be constructed by the Census Bureau and given to the MPOs so they can put activities in their work plans, allocate staff resources, or take other actions to perform the activities they choose to pafticipate in.
o An integrated, cooperative program befween the Census Bureau and DOT designed to
cover the whole gamut of operations from TIGER file update through place-of-work coding,
geocoding problem resolution, and data product production and delivery is needed. A major
benefit of such a program would be that each of the parties would know what was expected
of them, and when, and also what they would be getting out of the program. In particular,
the MPOs are currently being asked to do a lot of work without an up-front guarantee of
what they are going to get out of their investment.
o The Census Bureau needs to be able to accept updated TIGER files from local geographic information systems (GISs) more readily. The current paper-and-pencil update
process is clums¡ labor-intensive, and redundant for areas that have a GIS. The Census Bureau needs to review technology and be able to accept updates in electronic formats. Iíhy not
use the Spatial Data Transfer Standard? These issues will be even more critical with continuseems

ous measurement.

o MPOs should consider contracting with private-sector data providers to do the TIGER
updating work, instead of tying up limited staff resources.
o Since it is difficult to work with such a large number of MPOs, the Census Bureau
should look at working with private companies to help code the place-of-work responses.
One contractor could try using seve¡al privâte files and work with the MPOs as well.
o The Census Bureau should ensure that it can provide MPOs with copies of the census
employer list and the uncoded place-of-work responses.
o MPOs need to see preliminary results of coding before allocation so they can review before the data are finalized. They also need to review data after allocation, before they are finalized.

o Allocation of place of work needs review and improvement. Perhaps there should be an
expert panel to work on ways to allocate to newly developed areas. Default traffic analysis
zones (TAZs) are a problem for MPO users.
o A better indication in data products of the percent coded versus the percent allocated by
TAZ is needed.
o Seven digits are needed for the TAZ code, not six.
. Better âccess to the base census data is needed.
o The Census Bureau needs to provide data in a more timely manner. The Data Access and
Dissemination System (DADS) is not seen as guarânteeing earlier release of data.It could conceivably mean fewer data items available and fewer tabulations'
. If DADS results in a queue of users waiting to receive their data, how do those who use
transportation data get priority? MPOs, states, and DOT should continue to look for other
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ways to get the data they need in a timely manner, for example, hiring programmers to be lent
to the Census Bureau to perform queries.
There is a need to redefine the tables for the next Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP). The experience of MPOs like SE Michigan should be used to enrich the next
CTPP tables. Some tables should be eliminated; it may be better to have fewer tables and then
charge for additional special tabulations. Fewer tables might mean quicker delivery of basic
data; then DADS or some other tabulation system could be used for additional data.
o There is a need to field-test any software that is provided (like TransVU/CTPP) more
carefully before it is distributed for use.

r

Issun 5
Some of the discussion points made are as follows:

¡ Some MPOs would prefer data in a more raw form. Some would like it in the same form
in 1990. A delimited format would help, or perhaps a data-base format. Access via Internet may also be a possibility. An ability to cross-tabulate any variables would be very valuas

able.

¡ For trend analysis, it will be important to issue 1990 census data on the same type of
media as the 2000 data. It is a problem when historical census data are contained on media
that are no longer accessible or readable. There are problems with old formats and with retaining the documentation and expertise necessary to use the old files'
. Most MPOs need access to data for MPOs in other states for comparison purposes.
¡ It would be useful to have a report that highlights the MPOs and small geographic areas in which big changes have occurred since the last census.
. A contexrual Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) program would be an important addition to the products available from the census, for example, a PUMS file to which the transportation network level of service or other locally derived system attributes had been added.
¡ If data are provided through on-line âccess, care must be taken to avoid misuse or misinterpretation by nonprofessionals or others who do not understand the data.
¡ On-line access may be pay as you use; the Census Bureau is currently moving to a userfee approach.'!Øill states and MPOs be able to afford the fees? Should AASHTO or DOT develop an arrangement with the Census Bureau to make sure states and MPOs continue to get
data Íree?

Issur 6
Discussion covered the following main points:

. Data products should be user friendly.
r Continuing, improved training is needed.
o First-time MPO users of census data for transportation planning need the most elemenbasic course or orientation program. Also helpful would be courses for major classes of
users such as MPO staff, state policy staff, and system planning staff in which realJife examples are provided, perhaps including a slick, published report of 25 pages or so for ready

tar¡

reference.

¡ Anorher training option would be an interactive CD-ROM with a self-directed training
program) possibly a tutorial allowing the student to assemble a data set for his or her own region or state.
¡ State department of transportation leadership in all aspects of data dissemination and
training is essential.

¡ Documentation for users should be better, more complete, and more understandable.
. There should be better access for small MPOs, perhaps a technical person in each MPO.
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.
.
.

State Data Centers should provide assistance.
The Internet should be a standard means of data dissemination.
The Census Bureau should work with the National Association of Regional Councils
(NARC) and the American Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AAMPO).
¡ There should be maximum exposure of 1,990 data. For example, the case studies written for this conference contain descriptions of many uses of census data and the CTPP. Their
distribution should be maximized by putting them on Internet, perhaps at the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics (BTS) site.
. DOT should establish a clearinghouse of information about data and reference other
sites (the TRB Committee 41D08 home page is an excellent example).
o Newsletters should present examples of use, one example at a time. Bulletin boards
could be used to bring many examples together in one place.
. Links from Census Bureau home page to the BTS site should be created where papers
describing uses of census data are located.
¡ Formal relationships should be created with universities to provide census data and information as part of their curricula.

Appendix: Facsimiles of the Journey-to-Work
Questions
U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

I99ô NATIONAT CONTENT

SURVEY

JOURNEY.TO.WORK QUESTIONS

Form DS-24 (1990 Control)

21.

At whqt locotion did this person work LAST WEEK? lf this person
worked ot more thon one locotion, print where he or she worked
most lost week.

o. Address (Number qnd sheetl

(lf the exoct oddress is not known, give o description of the locotion
such os the building nome or the neorest street or intersection.)
b. Nome of city, iown, or posl office

ls the work locqtion inside the limits of thot city or town?

n Yes
n No, outside the dty/town Iimits
County

e. Stote

f. ZIP code
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22o. How did rhis person usuolly get to work

LAST WEEK? lf this person

usuolly, used more thon one method of tronsportqtion during the trip,
fie box of the one used for most of the
mork
distqnce.

i!

E

Cor, truck, or von

n Bus or trolley bus
n Sheetcor or trolley cor
n Subwoy or elevqted
n Roilrood
n Ferryboot
E Toxicob
n Mobrcycle
n Bicycle
n Wolked
n Work ot home -- Skip ro 27-29
n Other method
ll "Cor, truck, or von" is morked in 22o, go to 22b.
Otherwise, skip to 23o.

b. How mony people, including this person, usuolly rode to work
lhe cor, truck, or Yqn LAST WEEK?

n Drove olone
tr 2 people
n 3 people
n 4 people
l-J 5-t PeoPle
l-l ó ttoeoole

l7¡ogpeople

n

I0 or more people

1996 NCS Form DS-24

in

APPENDIX: FACSIMILES OF THE JOURNEY-TO-V/ORK QUESTIONS

23q. Whot time did this person usuolly leove home to go lo
work LAST WEEK?

ru,lf-] Eil:
b. How mony minules d¡d ¡t tqke this person to get from
home

tro

work IAST

t-l-t-l

1996 NCS Form DS-24

WEEK?

Minutes -- skip

to 27-2e
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U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

I99ó NATIONAT CONTENT

SURVEY

JOURNEY.TO.WORK QUESTIONS

Form DS-2D

20.

On o typicol doy IAST WEEK, ot whot locotion did this
o"ttoíwork? lf this person worked ot more thon one locotion,
þrint where he or shé worked most thot doy.

o. Address (Number ond streeil

(lf the exoct oddress is not known, give o description of the locotion
such qs the building nome or the neorest street or intersection.)
b. Nome of city, lown, or post offtce

ls the work locqtion inside the limits of thot city or town?

n Yes
! No, outside the city/town limits
d. Nqme of county

e.

Nome of U.5. Slote or foreign

1996 NCS Form DS-2D

counhy f. ZIP code

APPENDIX: FACSIMILES OF THE JOURNEY-TO-V/ORK QUESTIONS

2lo.

On o typicol doy IAST WEEIç how did this person get to work?
lf this þerson used more thon one method of tronsportotion during
the trip, mork 5l the box of the one used for most of the
distonce.

n Cor, truck, or von +
n Public tronsportotion
n Toxicob
n Motorcycle
l-l

Bicvcle

I
I

Wolked
Worked ot home
Other method

X

b. At ony time LAST WEEK, did this person use public
tronsportotion to get to work?

E Yes
trNo
lf "cor, îruck, or von" Ís mqrked ín 2lo, go to 2lc.
lf 'worked oi home" ís markd ín 2lo, skíp Ìo 25-27,
Otherwíse, skíp to 22o,
On o typicol doy LAST WEEIç how mony people,
including this person, rode to work in the cqç huclç or
vqn?

T

n
n
n
n
n

Drove qlone
2 people
3 people
4 people
5 or ó people
7 or more people

1996 NCS Form DS-2D
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ot whqt time did this
person ieove home ro go to work?

22s. On o typicol doy

LAST WEEK,

|---f--l I--T--] n

I I I'l I

o.m.

ltrpm

b. On o typicol doy LAST WEEK how mony.minules d¡d ¡t
toke this person to get from home

[n

1996 NCS Form DS-2D

Minutes+

lro

work?

lo 25-27

APPENDIX: FACSIMILES OF THE JOURNEY-TO-IøORK QUESTIONS

U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

I99ó NATIONAT CONTENT

SURVEY

JOURNEY.TO.WORK QUESTIONS

Form DS-2E

I

l.

At whot locotion did this person work LAST WEEK? lf this
person worked ot more thon one locotion, print where he or she
worked most lost week.

o. Address {Number qnd

street)

(lf the exoct oddress is not known, give o description of the locotion
such os the building nome, shopping center, or other physicol
locotion description. )
b. Nome of city, üown, or post office

c. ls the

work Iocqtion inside the limits of thot city or lrown?

n Yes
I No, outside the city/town limits
d. County

e. Stqte

1996 NCS Form DS-2E

f. ZIP code
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l2q.

How did this person usuolly get to work LAST WEEK?
lf this person üsuolly used moie lhon one method of tronsportotion
the box of the one used for most of the
during the trip, moik

I

distonce.

E

Cor, truck, or von

tr Pubiic tronsportotion

(bus, trolley,

subwo¡ troin, or
streetcoç
.t

U loxicob

fer¡yboot)

.+

-1

n Motorcycle

Fk¡p t"

lrA

I

! Bicvcle' l-* lsk¡" t" 1ããl
tr Wólked I
n Other method J
tr

Worked ot home

+lEndtto 16-1tl

-

b. How mqny people, including this person, usuolþ

rode

tro

work in the cot truck, or yon IAST WEEK?

n Drove olone -+ Fk¡ttokal
L-l z people
n 3 people
tr 4 people
fl 5orópeople
J 7 or mòre þeople
I

..:l
I

did this person usuolly drive to meet
his/her corpool?

c. LAST WEEK,

,.1'l

E K: )*Fk¡pt"
d.

13ã

how did this person usuolly get from home
to the public tronsportotion stop or strotion?
LAST WEEK,

n Cor, truck, or von - Porked ot public tronsportotion stop
or stqtion
n Cor, truck, or von - Dropped off ot public tronsportotion
stoo or stotion
n Wålked or. bicycled
tr Other public tionsportotion
n Other i'nethod
1996 NCS Form DS-2E

APPENDIX: FA.ÇSIMILES OF THE JOURNËY-TO-WOR.K

l3q. Whqt time did this person
work

usuolly TEAVE home to go to

I"AST WEEK?

n o.m.
'l[T_l
I lnp.'.
.

b. Whot time did this person usuolly ARRIVE ot work from
home IAST WEEK?

,l

.J

" l¡1
,.-j

i:ü
rlJ
r.8

.;,{f;

iH
î.$

ffi
ffi
ffi
:S.rJ

t:

-t:l

-1
i"t
', l

t

:

l

,1

i,l
I

I

I

l

'Ì
I

j

1996 NCS Form DS-2E

QUESTIONS
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U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

I99ó NATIONAT CONTENT SURVEY
JOURNEY.TO-WORK QUESTIONS

Form DS-2F

17.

At whqt locotion did this person work LAST WEEK?
lf this person worked ot mbre thon one locotion, print where
he or ihe worked most lost week.

o. Address (Number ond

streetl

(lf the exqct oddress is not known, give o description of the
locotion such os the building nome or the neqresT street or
intersection.)

b. Nome of city, lrown, or post offtce

c.

Nqme of county

d.

St'qle

e. ZIP code

f. Is the work locotion reported in l7b inside the
limits of thot city or trown?

! Yes
n No, outside the city/town limits
1996 NCS Form DS-2F
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